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Job Work! %<Thc Wcritlg. poniter '§M

<$ Tin* Mi'Mtok office is fitted out with < ne 
of the bent joh-preeKvH in il.i* j n-vii,< e 
ai.d n Inigo assortment of type in Lot* 
plain ur.d ornamental face», 'logotl or wnii 
« very facility lor doing all description of 
first-class work.

18 PtlBLlSIlBD

Eret y Wednesday at Bridgetown. ssiisri--

y i LTan*9 or Sürschu’Tiom.—$1.50 per 
num, In nuvuuce ; If not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interval, to ho accompanied with 
the writers name, which will lie hold, if no 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
eommnnicativns go to tho waste basket.

, H. S. PIPBR,
Editor and Proprietor.

We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, ai.d 
In this I no we flutter ourselves we ti.n 
compete with any office in the .Province.

Orders for Pc-U i-h, L>vdgue, Catalogues, 
Btll-hei de. Circulars Cards of all kieds. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompLuticnlho., 

We endeavour by closest attention aiid 
careful execution of all orders to 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on banc and for sale.
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THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,EXTENSIONWeekly Monitor JStkri pttroture. before tho world. Their half-brother, fell In love with Kittle Moore, they told 

Peter, had grown to lie a man ol one and | biro if he married her that they would cast 
twenty, and was hard at work in one of, him off forever. y„u see, Kitty, bless her 
the tullls belonging to them. By some j sweet face I nye, ami bless her noble heart 
•ort of hocus-poens ho had been left poor ! too I Kitty was a poor girl—an orphan — 
at Ills father’s death—dependent entirely 
upon hie older brothers. Robert’s inform*

Robert said he would think of 11. And 
lie told 4he story of his visit to the 
sions of Natan and Thomas. Peter’s biuw 
contf acted and hi* fate grew dark. H«( 
-aid but little. « For my Kittle’s sake,» I e 
whispered, • 1 never speak the name of 
* hone men when I can avoid it.’

It was very nu» the hour pt midnight, 
when the trio began to think of lad. As 
i hoy rose trom their seats Robert took a 
hand of Peter’s and one of Kitty’s and so 
held them while he spoke. Hie voice 
tremulous, and his eyes were brimming.

1 Pvter I—Kitty {—True hearts !—I don’t 
want you to be spending the night in 
speculation* npon the future. I came 
back io the old home resolved that I 
would put my three cousins into the 
balance and weigh them. I have done It, 
sud you know the result. I fold you I 
was robbed on the road. So I was, but 1 
had token the precaution to send my foi* 
tune on ahead of me; so I only lost the 
trifle I had reserved tor expenses ou my 
journey.’

1 Dear hearts I When I came to reckon 
up luy possessions, six months ago, I 
found myself the ownct of more money 
than I could ever spend, I fell tie need of 
the one that was not mine—a true heart to 
love—a heart to love ine in return,—and 
somebod) to help ine to enjoy my wealth. 
There I now to bed, and on the morrow

I I manufacturers of

Weighed in the Balance.Parlor and Church Organs.
----- (0:0)-;—

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

IllAdvertising Rates.

working lu one of the mills ; and the 
big-feelfn’ men thought it would be a

<$** Inch—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12} cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

On* Square, (two inches)—First Inscr- 
ton $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

•uree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
filvelve months$10.00.

HÀi.v Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months. 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
c*ntiuuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenct 
than once a month, will he charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional altor-

A Tnce STORY.

nut could not fully explain; bnt he be- 
occu- iuved that old Solomon, by hIs will, had 
sav- left everything to Nathan and Thomas, 

making them j?>iut guardians to Peter, the 
l*>y at that time having been only nine 
years of ago.

And still the years sped on. Robert 
Ashworth, in tho way of money-making, 
was fortunate. A strong, healthful, hon
orable man, dealing justly with all, and 
respecting tbe rights of all with whom he 
came in contact, he made friends wher
ever he went, and made no enemies. 
Early in bis mountain experience he struck 
a prolific mine, and bought it. When he 
erected his shanty on his land there was 
not another human habitation within fif
teen miles of him. At the end of twenty 
years, still living upon tho same spot 
where ho had first erected his simple cabin 
of logs, and clay, and birch-bark thatch
ing, he was father of a town of four thou* 
sand inhabitants—Its mayor and Its chief 
man in every way.

Fivc-aud-thirty years had now elapsed 
since Robert Ashworth left his Eastern

stain on them if their brother should*
Solomon Speed was a builder by 

potion, a hard-working, calculating, 
ing roan, who had come to Belmont, 
when, the town was new, attracted thither 
by promfab of much occupation In the line 
of his calling. IL- whs a good mechanic, 
a very fair architect, competent to superin
tend the erection of any ordinary building, 
and.able to do much of the bettor class of 
work with bis own hands. He was also a 
slieewd man. When he had thoroughly 
inspected the town and its surroundings, 
he saw that its possibilities were great, 
and all the money he could raise and all 
the credit he cared to a*k were Invested 
In land. And he did not mistake. He
ll ved to see land that he had bought at the 
rate of fifty dollars an acre, sold at one del.

nmrry her. Howsonmver, Peter took his 
ownA careful examination of the insuruments will convince 

publ ic that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beanty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

way. He married tie* ditar girl ; and 
he’s the father ot five as pretty children as 
yon ever set your eves on, and as happy 
os can be, not-with-standing he has to dig 
pretty hard to keep the wolf trom the 
door.’

VERY LOW m PRICE.

The “ Pleukharp” FULLY WARRANTED.
X Parties Desiring a

nr|l_. FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
W til trod it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George 8t., Annapolis.

It was just in the edge of the evening— 
a chill autumnal evening—that tho door
bell was rung at the aristocratic residence 
of the Hon. Nathan Sp-otl, and shortly 
afterward* n servant announced that autan 
wished to speak with the master.

Nathan Speed had grown to be a man of 
four-and-tifty ; red faced and obese ; dress
ed in a satin hou*e-rohu ; pride stamped 
in every feature. His wife, sitting 
by, was the same. Her face Itctrayed the 
use of the wine-cup, while the sparkle ot 
many diamonds told where' much of her 
husband’s money had gone.

What a sight for the proud man to meet 
in his own front hall t A stout broad- 
shouldered man ; brvwn-vbulged and full- 
bearded ; habited in a, poverty-stricken

home to seek hi. fortune, end the fickl. g«rt>, end evidently eery |«or. we will consider. One thing mj deer,
dame had never, in all that lime, p toyed 1 Nâtl.an I don't yon know me?—yonr Peter—your days of digging and dolling
hlm faîne. Only, he had found no rocloty con.in, Robert! Ah, I re had bant lu.k on are past and gone. Kitty
in which he cared to upend the calm even- the road. B-yood Cheyenne I was rob- He diew her gently toward, him, and 
ing of bis days. His heart turned long- bed of erery dollar 1 bad with me, and she kissed him—a sweet sisterly Mss, 
ingly back toward bis old home. In all I— warmed with dewy eyes, and a loving
the year, of hi. wandering lie had seen ‘ Hold on V The proud man ral*ed%his smile, but the could not speak, 
no woman he could love well enough to hand. He wanted to hear no more. He On the following morning Ruliert him. 
make her his wifo ; and he prayed that he knew uf the claims which hie cousin could «I for the iirst time, that the gnnttl resi- 
m'sht yet find a lallhful bosom upon hove on him. And, further: ■ You pro- denvee ol Nathan am! Thomas Speed 
which lie could tost his weary head in mised your uncle yon would never again 
trustful confidence and love. So ho offer- apply for help.’ 
od his Dorado property for sale and though * Haye I asked for help?’
people were pained to See him leaving ‘ No ; but it was coming.’
them, yet they gladly Wld for hie valuable ‘No, Nathan : you mistake. I only ask 
c8tttte* a friend.'

PATENT SLIDE AND AD
JUSTMENT.

^PlSj
MAKE NEW ÏÎÏOII BLOOD, ^“.t^ ^"72
And wUl completely change the blood tn the entire system In three months. Any pon>
■on who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

The only table «n which this celebrated 
slide is used in the Dominion.DENTISTRY.

Dr. S, F. Whitman, Dentist.,
YXTOULD respectfully inform his friends 
V V and the public in Annapolis County, TH0MAS_ KELLY’S. new town, feeling well assured that he 

was settled down fur the remainder of his 
life.

that ho is now at his ofi'toc in
SCH00NEBBRIDGETOWN,

_h“lViCA ”
J. H. Longmire, Master,

Solomon Speed had three children— 
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. thT,'= eoue-Nathan, Thom»», and Peter,

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENTwUlinstan- respectively, eighteen ten and four, 
cure nine case * oui* oMen.1” ^nf.imn'tlnn1 that nvUI^Yvo ^hls four year old son was the child of a 
R^cntt UtouÏTthin^ü;. Do°'t detoy • momeoL -ccond wife, married after Mr Speed bad

built his new house In Belmont ; aurl ve 
may say here that the two older sons were 
never quite reconciled to their father’s 
second marriage. They had inherited all 
his Shrewdness, and having scon that 
wealth was likely to flow upon their 'fa
ther, they did not take kindly to tho Idea 
of an increase in the number of his heirs. 
Tho step-mother they never ill-treated— 
that they dared not do—but the y 
liked her, nor were they heartily kind to 
her. After little Peter had become large 
enough and strong enough to creep around 
upon his hands and knees, and anon to 
stand upon his feet, the two brothers, 
large and strong, sometimes spoke plea
santly to him, and would pick him up 
when lie fell ; but they never kissed 
him ; and they never gave him brotherly 
love.

for a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
.cotb will tiud it tu their interest to give him

DIPHTHERIADit. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd.. 1882. Will run during the season of 1883, in tho old 

rade as puoket between

Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and bandied with 

the boat of care.

A Proposal.

All those owning a.horse should he 
thoroughly posted in tho different dis* 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same, 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse, 
interested rnay become possessed of 
the above information, wo will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
rearages and a yt*«tr in advance « copy 

DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing ye^r shall receive this book of 
90 pages free.

An English Veterinary : urgeon and Chemist, 
now trim-ling In this country, eayi that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash, iio says that Sheridan's 
Condition Powders are absolutely puro and

Ll^E. alway.

Apply on b 
IE, Bridgetown. MAKE HENS LAYBest of OREENHBAD Lime 

on hand at vessel, or out 
ward vessel or to Mas.

n5ltf

A borne that is gp
of store. 
LONG MI I

- ;Vj In order that all
for sale. They Lad reached the end of

SchoOTior

METEOR $S£I|
i iPUMPS, The Subscriber ‘heir financial means, and wished to sell 

out and leave the place.
Then Robert sat down, with Peter and 

Kitty, and frankly gave them a statement 
«>f his wealth. At first P<*ter could hardly 
believe that he hud heard aright; while, as 
tor Kitty, she could not comprehend the 
va.*tiices of the sum; but they finally knew 
this : They wi re to be Robert's chosen 
companions thenceforth; to fear tho wolf— 
they and their little ones no more for-

PUMPS!'rpifE above schooner commanded by Cnpt. 
A- David II. (5raves, will commence her 

regular trips between this port and St. John 
upon tbe opening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with tho best

HAS REPLENISHED
------ HIS—A FULL STOCK ON HAND

ORDERS ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY.

LÂWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

When all business had been settled, and 
the balance-sheet brought to him by bis 
private secretary for Inspection, he was 
truly surprised. At first he could not be
lieve it. He bad known that bis property 
was extensive and valuable ; and he had 
known, also, that his hank account was 
1 -rge, seeing ti.at he owned the bulk ot the

1 Then you’d bett< r g«> and hunt up yonr 
cousin Futur. He would make a boon com* 
pan ion fot yon, I doubt not.’

Robert got away as quick as possible, 
resolved uvxt to call upon his cousin 
Thomas.

He found Thomas at home, and clearly 
under tbe influence of wine—not Intoxi-

HARDWARELIME i ADEPARTMENT, mwill be kept constantly on hand. Apply on 
board Schooner.

Bridgetown, Feb. 14tb, 1883.—tf
in wbich will be found 

Nalls, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, 
Putty*, Machine and Burning Oil, i 
and Ox Bulls, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els ami Sjiades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts,
Humes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sircinglvs, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mijl Saw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitts.Cbalk A Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles,Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 
and Whip L.ashcs, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 

Loading Guns, strong, safe and-good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

Glas ever.LAWRENCETOWN. A O, But the child was not without a play
mate ot hie own sex. In the family, 
adopted by Solomon Speed, was a boy 
named Robert AeLworth, a eon and only 
child of bis—Speed's—only sister. His 
father had died when RoWrt was an in
fant, and his mother hod survived her hus
band a few years. On her deathbed she 
had called her brother to her side, and 
begged of him that h«* would take care of 
her boy; and he bad promised that he 
would do so. Robert was at that time 
five years old, just the ago of Thomas, 
and from that time he had been one of the 
family, enjoying all the advantages of • life 
and education that his two cousins enjoy
ed. But with the dawning of better tiroes 
—as the prospect of wealth opened npon 
the family—the aspect of Robert’s situa
tion chatigt d soim-what.
Speed began to gain rooie money than he 
could spend, he became more and 
inclined to save ; and be came, in time, 
to look upon the child as a burden which 
he ought not to bear. And the same feel
ings found life In the bosoms of Thomas 
and Nathan. As their prospects grew 
brighter and brighter» they began to cher
ish the fear In some way, to share with 
Robert—their ‘ pauper cousin,1 as they 
had called him more than once.

Robert Ashworth loved the Uright*eycd, 
flaxen-haired child, and never tired of 
carrying him in his arms, and playing 
with Lizu in all sorts of ways. In fact, 
the time came—it had come at the time 
at which we open the story—when little 
Peter and bis mother were the poor 
in’s only friends—the only ones who 
loved him, and contributed to bis happi
ness.

At the ago of sixteen Robert concluded 
that he had been a burden to hie uncle 
long enough, and he suggested that it 
might be well for him to go out Into the 
world, and seek his own fortune. Uncl«- 
Solomon thought the satne ; and Nathan 
and Thomas both, coincided ; and the 
uncle, stipulating tnaf the boy should 
never trouble him more—should never ap
peal to him for mom y—offered to give 
him one hundred dollars in money. The 
Ind had thought his uncle would give him 
something ; but this condition aroused 
bis indignation, and he wonld not 
penny. Ho had ten dollars, saved in two 
years, and he would make that answer. 
Mrs. Speed, who was becoming thin, and 
pale, and weak, wept with bitter grief as 
she held bis hand for the last time; and 
from little Peter he was forced to tear him
self away.

Time passed on. Mrs. Speed received 
two letters from Robert—one written at 
St. Louis, and the other way out toward 
the Rocky Mountains, 
both them. In the last she confessed that 
she was very weak with little hope of life 
remaining. At the end of a year and a 
half he wrote his third letter from the 
Pacific coast, bidding her that she should 
direct her answer to San Francisco. He 
was going away to the mountains, beyond 
Sonora, but a friend In Son Francisco 
would forward it to him. Another year 
passed, at the end of which time hie last 
letter to Mrs. Speed was returned to him 
She was dead 1 and the wanderer wrote no 
more letters to his old home.

Robert went to New York where he or. 
gaged an agent—who was to work in his 
own name—to come to Belmont and pur
chase every piece of property that the 
Speed Brothers had to se-ll.

There wn« great wonderment when It 
was known that a stranger had purchased 
*11 the Speed property; and that wonder
ment wa» increased tenfold wh* n, a week 
latter, it became known that Robert Aeh- 
woith was tho purchaser, and that tho 
palatial mansion of Nathan Speed had 
U en deeded to his half-brother, P.-ter.

Aye, and more still; to Peter Speed, and 
to Peter’s wife and children, had been duly 
made over all the uyjle, and houses, and 
lands, clear of afl encumbrances, formerly 
ladonging to the brothers aforesaid.

But who shall tell the fi clings ot Nathan 
and Thornns when it came to them that 
the poor wayfarer—the brown-faced cousin 
— whom they had so harshly turned from 
their doors, wye the ‘ power behind the 
throne* that had furnished all the money ? 
O 1 the torture of their va:n regret and 
deep chagrin was terrible. But that was 
not the worst. The worst tame when 
Nathan’s wife was brought to the need of 
applying to cousin Robert for help.

The crow/iing joy was yet to come—a 
joy of which Robert Ancworth had often

t f KENDALL’S
[SPAVIN CUIRE

bank Uimedf ; but «lion he looked at tho calod, but bia blood waa umiulj- boated 
f .ot of the column of Totals, and «aw the thereby, 
sum total of all—saw it was running away 
into millions—over three million.—when 
h" was a-sured he read aright, and that 
tbe figures did not lie, be was astonish

f For Sale at the
And Thomas was even more harsh and 

unkind than Nathan hod been ; and le 
too, tauntinaly advised the poor wanderer 
lo go and s ek bis cousin Peter, as one 
who would be a fitting companion for 
him.

Drug Store,HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !
We have recently published a 

new edition of l»r. Fnlver- 
wvITh t'clebrnted Ksxny 

on the radical and permanent 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 

Tho moat successful Remedy / cesses, 
ever discovered as it is certain in its effect* ^îr Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
and does not "blister. Also excellent for cents, or two postage stamps, 
human (lush.. Read proof below. Tho celebrated author, i

-PrnyM Essay, o'early demonstrates, from thirty
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may bo. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should bo in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

I LAWRENCETOWN, *
The Methodist Hymn Book, tho Psalmist, a 

fine selection of Bibles and Testaments, Gos
pel Hymns Noe. 1, 2, 2 and 4, oi combined ; 
Welcome Tiding», Carolina Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Standard.

Mrs. I’inkhsm’s Pills and Compound,Mack’s 
Magnetic Medicine, Kondnil’s Spavin Cure, 
Diamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also—Thorley’s Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

cd.jure (without
Govern mont bonds had then como Into 

the market, and bad already reached a 
premium. His first movement, onj reach
ing San Francisco, was lo lock three mil* 
lion dollars safely np in regisb ri^ bonds. 
Tbe money was deposited with the sub- 
treasurer there, with orders that the bonds 
Rhouÿl be went to his address at New York. 
After paying for the bonds he had left be
tween one and two hundred thousand dol 
lais in gold, of which he reserved suffi
cient to pay hie expenses on the road, 
placing the rest In banks, and taking a 
draft on New York in exchange, which 
draft for security's sake, be gave into Un
hands of a reliable express company. And 
it was well that he did so, for, between 
the Great Suit Lake and Cheyenne, his 
pockets were picked of every dollar ho had 
with him.

Arriving In Now York, Robert first look
ed after his bonds and bis draft. The 
bonds were safe and awaiting his call, 
while the draft arrived on the very day of 
his own arrival, having come on the 
train.

And now for his visit to Belmont. If 
he could not find a lor Inc hwut there, 
then he knew not where to look. But, If 
he was to find true lore, it must not l*e 
known that he was wealthy. Ne», the lute 
his heart yearned for, was a poor, loyal 
love for poor Bobby Ashworth, just as he 
was when he set forth to seek his fortune. 
So he went to a clothing-store, where 
second-hand garments were sold, a^d pur
chased a full suit as sadly worn and faded 
ns he could feel com for table in ; clad in 
which he set forth on his trial trip.

Arrived at Belmont—and the steam-cars 
took him to the very centre ot the town— 
he found the place wonderfully grown. 
Where he had left green fields and tang
led hedges, were now broad streets, flank
ed with stores and dwellings. In short, 
the place had grown to full six times Its 
site five-and-thirty years before. At the 
smallest and poorest public house he 
stopped and ordered supper; and, while 
it was being prepared, he asked after the 
Speeds. Did any one present know them ? 
Yos, a man sitting there, in the bar-room, 
who had formerly worked for them. Said 
he :

And to Peter Speeds’ poor cottage Rob
ert made his way. Not even a poor root 
to cover his head had the wealthy bro
thers given to their half brother. The 
cottage, really belonging to Nathan, was 
hired of an agent ; aud more than 
the poor man had come yrry near being 
turned out for non-payment of rent.

What !" cried Peter, when the wayfarer 
had made himself known. ‘ Is it Bobby ? 
Don’t deceive me. Come In where it is 
light.’ And he led the new-comer Into 
the little kitchen, where the supper table 
stood, with the remains of the evening 
meal upon it. By the lamplight Robert 
saw a woman—the sweetest-faced woman, 
he thought, he had ever seen—standing 
near the table; and near by—two of them 
at tho table, two sitting by tbq stove, 
while one clung to Its mother’s dress— 
were five children, the oldest not more 
than twelve.

‘ Ah 1 1 know yon 1 Yes I can see the 
dear old face, notwithstanding tho- years, 
and the brown tun, aud the beard. Robert; 
old fellow I bless your dear true heart 1 
how are you ?’

They shook hands ; a few more words 
and then Peter exclaimed :

‘ 0 1 Kitty t in all the days of my early 
childhood, raving only my sainted mother, 
this was the only true and loving friend ] 
had—my cousin Robot t. 1 was bnt a wee 
bit oi an urchin when he went away, but I 
can remember how my mother had to tear 
my arms from his neck as tho’ it had been 
but yesterday.'

Kitty greeted the man cordially, though 
at first inclined to bo shy. At length she 
said, with a smile that captured cousin Boh 
forever ;

‘ Really cousin Robert, I oqght not to 
feel-that you are a stranger, Peter has talk- 
of you so much and so often, and with so 
much of warmth in his heart that I have 
regarded yon more in tho character of a 
true brother than anything else.’

A few more words, and thy Peter be
thought himself that his cousin might be 
hungry. But no. He had eaten a hearty 
supper just before dark.

* I cat at the little tavern at the lower 
end of tho village, and shall spend thy 
night there.’

1 Spend—the niyht—there ! You will, oh ? 
How’s that, Kitty ?’

‘ I think we can make him comfortable,’ 
the wife said.

‘ Well, I think so, too, Robert.’
By and hy, after three of the children— 

the youngest had been kissed all round 
and put to bed; and, by the way, the little 
four years old Robert, named after tin 
older of the ilk, cried lustily when they 
tore him away from ‘ Uncle 'Obert'—he 
was to l»e uncle to them—after this said 
Peter, in bis frank, bvftity; off-handed 
way :

« Say, old fellow, I suppose yon have 
come home somewliât uader tho weather, 
eh ?’

n this admirable

COL. L. T. FOSTER. L. R. MORSE, M. 0.
Lawrence town, March 10th, 1883. ly

Youngstown, Ohio. May 15th, 1880. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co, Gents:—I 

had a very valuable Hambletonian coll 
that I prized very highly, he had a large 
l*>nc spavin on one joint and a small one 
on the other which mad** him wry lame ; 
I hud him under the charge of t wo veteri
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement of 
Kendall’s

FOR SALE.
Tho subscriber offers for sale 

SILICATE PAINTS.
AMERICAN RAW TAR,

AND COAL TA it,
OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOP IRON,

RIVETS,
SPIKES,

IRON,
STEEL,

C. BOLTS,
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

As Solomon

Spavin Cure in the Citing 
I determined at once to try it and

o Ex- 41 Ann St., Mew York.
get our druggists here to send for it, they 
o-de red three bottles ; I took them all and 
thought I would give it a thorough trial, I 
U -od it according to directions and the 
fourth day the colt ceased to be lame an»I 
tho lumps have disappeared, 
one bottle and the volt’s limbs are as free

Post Office Box, 450.

NS Apples ! dreamed, but which he had qyver dared to 
promise himself. After Peter aud Kitty 
had moved into the gn-^t house, Kitty’s 
sister, Maiy came lo vibit them. Polly 
the uarnc by which she was always called. 
She was two y vais older than her sister, 
possessing the same sweet face, and lov
ing, honest 1m ait. Rob, rt Ml desperately 
in love at first sight, auJ she very soou 
loved him iu return. When she came to 
wind her arms around hi# neck, and in stle 
fondly and confidently upon his bosom, he 
knew that it was himself she loved, and 
his enp of joy was full to the brim.

B. STARRATT.I used bid
John S. Townsend,

110 CANNON ST.,
LONDON

wasParadise, Aug. 30th, 1882.from lumps and as smooth as uny horse in 
tbe state. He is entirely cured. Tin- 
cure was so remarkable that I let two of 
my neighbors have the remaining two 
bottles who are now using it.

Vi ry respectfully,

FRASER. , Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap. 
pointaient, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and cither of them Inclines it to ahod 
prematurely. Ayer’s IIazr Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, ns may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff md humors.

. . t By its use falling hair is checked, and
1 A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted a new growth will ho prod-iced in fill 

to tho interests j cases where the follicles arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak*, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless aud sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and Is e.tpechilly valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it imparts.

A y Kit’s Hair Vigor is colorless; 
contains neither oil iior dye; and will 
not soil or color white cambric * yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
It fresh ami vigorous, importing an 
agreeable pvrfhmc.

For sale by all druggists.

■ mForest and Stream/CONSIGNMENTS of npples to thoir caro 
x_V receive the beat attention,and proceeds 
tire remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail thoir 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

L. T. Fo<teh.

^KENoai-s spsvm cure
Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1881.

Dr II. J. Kendall & Co., Gents :—I 
think it my duty to render you my thanks 
fur bvnvfits an»t profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin aud I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 Which had a 
V» ry bad spavin, and was pronounced by 
four eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyon«i 
any cure, and that the boive was done for 
ever. As a last resort I advised my cousin 
to try a bottle of K- ndall’s Spavin Cure. 
It had n magical effect, the third bottle 
cured* it and the horse is as well as ever. 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh ,the eminent veteri
nary surgeon was an uncle of mine, and I 
take great interest in assisting Ids profes
sion. Yours truly,

—AND—Bills 
above address, 

dec 26 —ly ROD AND GUN.
The American Sportsman’s Journal —Cologne Cathedral is at last complet

ed, 635 yeaiK alter its commencement, and 
nothing remains hut to take down the lust 
shed and put tho terrace iu order. Tide 
will cost $12,000 more than there is on 
baud tor the purpose.

—Baltimore is making great preparations 
for the Oncle celebration next puml» r. 
An electric light procession is to Leone of 
the features. Two ilioURuud men will walk 
in line, in military uniform, carrying elec
tric torches, each as powerful us twenty 
calcium lights. The generating apparatus 
will be conceitb d in a knapsack worn l y 
each man. The entire line ol march will 
be illuminated by electricity.

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUS 

Eva Johnson.
i

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

TBFATS OK
ral History, Shooting, Yachting 

and (’aitoelnir, Flaheiillnre, the 
liciiiici, Fiwhtiix, the Ititic.

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR bIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

TTAVING 
-k-L I inte 
River about 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, 6.0.

Apply to

purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
nd putting her on the Annnpolii» 
. the 25th of tho present month,

?>

Jamks A Wilson, 
Civil Engineer. -fa?

Kendall’s Spavin Cure. Ceo. E. CORBITT: —The yonnir girl named Alcxina Dnlte, 
who poihouud herself in n den of ill-fume 
in Montreal is su:d to Lave lteen misled by 
a man undtr the pretence that he would 
marry her. Remorse on finding tbe char
acter of the place enust-d her to commit 
suicide.

—A story is told in n Texas paper of a 
merchant doing business in a town where 
the sale of everything intoxicating was 
prohibited hy law, who made a Inrve de
mand for his cocGunuts bv emptying them 
of their milk and substituting whiskey. 
One day, tbe story goes, the minister of tlto 
place dropped into the store to buy 
connut. Tiie merchant was in dcspaii, 
and surprised the preacher hy telling him 
that the loeonnuts were not fit to be sold 
to a good customer. Taking one of them 
np and shaking it, the minister was con
vinced that it most be sound, and would 
chance it anyway. The merchant couhl 
dojuothitig more, so le took pay from tho 
minister at cocounut rates, aud tell .o 
planning a story that would let him out uf 
his trouble. While lie was thus engaged a 
message cam»- from the preacher with a 
note, which ran thus : “Send me six 
more cocoanuts exactly like the otic I pui- 
eha-ed of yon.

Wilton, Minn.. Jan. 11th, 1881.
B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents :—Having got 

» horeo book uf you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’* 8vavin Cure on the hind leg of one of 
my horses which was badly swollen aud could 
not be* reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall's Spavin Coro of Pres- 

Lmiduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cured my horse. About live years 
ago I had a three year old colt sweenied very 
badly. I uted your remedy as given in your 
book without roweling. and I must say to 
your credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself but also 
to my neighbors. You sent me the book for 
the trifling sum of 25 ceuts and if I could not 
get another alike it I would not take twenty- 
fAe dollars for it. Yours truly,

, tiKo. Mathews.

Annapolis, or to b. i- ;Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. FitzRnndolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

.
*G. L. COLBRANMACHINERY Centre Clarence.

Dudley fc Co.,ton * RARE CHANCE!

tr t t
EXCHANGE!

(REARED tenders will be received up to

September the IOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, Ac., of the

lOO South Market St.,
BOSTON^ MASS.

Wholesale and Commission
POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

‘ Well, stranger, it would be very diffi
cult to tell you just how they stand. If 
you could take ’em for what they think of 
themselves, they’d lie two of the biggest 
men In creation. That’s Nathan and Tho
mas. About a score of years ago they got 
aljove work and took to playin’ the big- 
bug entirely. They let ont the mills, and 
went to livin’ on the interest of their 
ney ; and Us my opinion ’at they’ve 
todippln’ pretty xivvp into their prlm i- 
pnl. 
enough.”

* And Peter Speed—what has become of 
him ?

• Oh, ho Is here—the same poor, hard- 
work in,’ unfort’nit man he always was. 
He did, one spell, drink a leefle too much ; 
hut hd finally married a woman that made 
a saved man of him.’

‘ But didn’t Ills father leave him any
thing ?•

She answeredTruro Boot & M Coinaoy ! The proprietor has just 
well assorted stock of

FANOY DRY GOODS.
Also, another consignment of tbnt favorite 

Kaisow Congou Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the West Indies and Monoton refinery, Spruce 
Brooms, Pails, Washboards, American and 
Canadian Oils, all of which G. L. C. will sell 
low for cash, or prompt barter at the

received a full and

Tenders may be for tbe whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN & PIANO CO.
Truro, N, 8.

TDARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
L sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
l»e filled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made. 

Reference :—Metropolitan

rueh 14t.f

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
West Enosburgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881.

Db. B. J. Kendall & Co.; Gent» :—Several 
mouths ago I injured my knee joint which 
oause-1 an enlargement to grow the size of 
a large walnut find caused me very 3evero 
pain all tho time for four or live weeks, when 
I began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 

satisfactory results. It has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have loug known 

r horses but now I

Sep., 5th 1882.—tf
Bank, Boston,

Photograph Gallery Howsumuver,T. Exchange. they’re proud

WISDOM & FISH, Home Items.
—“ All your own fault 

If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never -Foil 

The weakest woman, smallest child and 
sickest Invalid can use hop bitters with 
safety and great good.

Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kieney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost now by using hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop hitters nnd I re
commend them to my people .—Method ist 
Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth.
—Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as 
hop bitter* arrive.

—Mv mother drove the paralysis and 
iralgia all out of her system with hop 

Bitters/—Ed Osirego Sun.
— Tevp the kidneys healthy with hop 

bitters and ton nerd not fear sickness.
—Ice water is rendered harmless and more 

refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in 
each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and in
firm In hop bitters.

rjMlE subscriber, who has 
-A- been for some time 

x established in this tow 
H has lately procured 
1:1 cl ass set of Photograph, 
p View and Copying Lenses, 
>’ and is now prepared to 
p execute all orders for work 
' in his line in first class 

style and at short notice. 
VIEWS of dwellings, 

=. stores, streets, etc., a spe- 
w ciality, and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hoto, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Aietal aud Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Ceating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Uumoier, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.

person wishing to obtain a good 
stnug Express Wagon, either for 
cash or in exchange for stock, can be 
accommodated by applying to

R. S. McCORMICK.

it to be excellent f< 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that
lam

The Quskn’s Health.—The story of 
Queen Victoria’s illness is 
peated. A cablegram to the Boston 1/creld, 
dated London, Juno 21 si, says, ‘«it Is ru- 
moivfl that the Qro-en is ill 
holia, aud it is reported that she wilf pro- 
t»bly abdicate.” This week’s London 
Truth prints the following statement

olive more reacquainted with.
Yours truly,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE 
i* su re in its effects, mild in^fs action as it 
does not blister, yet if is penetrating and 
powerful to reach every deep seated pain or 
to remove aqy bony growth or other enlarge 
monte, such as spavins, splints, curbs, callous, 

* grflfciins, swellings and any lameness and all 
enlargements of tbe joints or liiq^, or for 
jheit i at ism in man and for any purpose for 
whie'x a liniment is used for man or boast. It 

, is no v known to be tho best liniment for man 
ever sed, acting mild and yet certain in its
^Sen ' address for Illustriated Circular which 
we ti Ink gives positive proof of its virtues 
No rei *edy has ever met with such u nqaliel 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

Price $1 per,bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any address ou receipt ol price 
by the proprietors. Da. B. J. Kkxdall & Co„ 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

T. P. La whence. Ten years more had passed, when Rob
ert Ashworth—now a strong, rugged, 
brown-faced, full-beerdvd roan, of eight

Rotwrt told him that he had left San 
Francisco with between two and three 
hundred dollar* in his pock«>t bnt ho had 
been robbed between Great Salt Lake and 
Cheyenne, of every dollar of it. ‘ [ went 
to sleep in the car,’ he exclaimed, 1 at 
night, and must have been chloroformed 
on top of that.1

with melnnc-

and twenty,—met a man who had 
from Belmont within a year. From thi* 
man he learned that Solomon Speed was 
dead, and that the two older sons were 
carrying on the bnsinles*. They were 
both married, and had families, and 
looked npon as being very wealthy. At 
all events, they were proud and aristo
cratic.

'“Tne Queen has, for two months, been 
in a state of mild melancholia which. In 
the course of time, if not relieved, would 
probably become very difficult to treat. 
Her condition has natural ly caused grert 
anxiety, because of the tendencies of I r 
family. Her Majesty and Princes* Beatrice 
will, in the autumn, «o to tbe vicinity of 
Florence, Italy, where they will rein an 
two months.

‘ Not outright. The old man, somehow, 
got set against the hoy—thonght he was 
wild and frolicsome, and unsafe to be trust
ed with money ; so lie left him In the 
of his two older brothers. ’

* Well,’ pursued Robert, ‘ and what 
have they done for him ?’

Enlarging.
[n8 ‘ Well, well,’ cried Peter, giving him a 

friendly pàt on the knee, and speaking 
from tbe heart, ‘ don’t yon worry. Thank

Five years more, and Robert again ‘ Really, strong r, I don’t like to *sy! G0**, we have health and strength. We’ll 
heard from his old home—this time meet- anything against them two men ; but if you up a good comfortable shake-down A Patriapch’s Death.—John Ram’all
ing wllh . man whom he had known in the troth wn. told I think it would come I hare, old fallow, and wa'II look around and ^ld »l Fan-haven, Charlotte cmmly, N.
maa^Sneed "> !8Pe *h" **» * <'«"• J *“ 7»» S „,,”%nd 'V'liv^'L,"**

mas speed were still flourishintr, their tho whole property in their own hands, find work here and live with us. Yon enough to l.cl l In hi* arn e a child of ti e
business being simply the looking after Foretime they refused to let tbe poor «han’t pay a penny more then it costs «us. fifth eonern Ion, and bis dyiny he. I w«g
toir real estate and personal property, and fellow have money on the nba that b- Anyhov, he,.’* your hone for now, *iU>**«* *>y his children, g.and-chll Iren, 
in •^reading the gliuer of tUir wo.1.1. Wjl!d drink „,.p ; .nd .hen, when ho Robert.' S5ÎST «r™.-gre.«.gr.ud,

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather. 
^^.Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples of his work 

at hie rooms,

Bridgetown, May 26th, ’83.
“JOB WORK OF~ALL KINDS AND 

DE1CRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

i J. N. RICE.
| Bridgetown, August 7th, 188*.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.I 1
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>5;;:New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.St. John Country Murkete»

Beef. 5o to Vo per lb ; mutton, So to

KSUWÆ” «5.ÏW CtltSraW Min Bidet
WSnZX, IS, fftWS.6 CHAIN PUMPS
in roll ; chickens. OOo to'750 per pair; 
turkeys. 15o to I8u per It ; potatoes,
4Uo to 60o per bush ; oolf skins, 12o to ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

fflsauc-ÿilfsüaa.’iu' Pumps Complete,
„„„ .FLOUR AND MEAL AT 86 CENTS AD 

VANCE ON COST.

m—The new hotel, the Grand Central, 
has enjoyed a good patronage thus far, 
we believe.^

— The P. O. Department calls for 
tenders for carrying the mail between 
Middleton station and post office.

ANNAPOLIS ITEMS.

nlvTs?™ #Lf m !
HtillHU 1 UUllMl JTJST ARRIVED

WetkU illonitoï. - Dominion Day festivities in Anna 
polis were participated in by a large 
number of people from the town and 
surrounding country, and also by a
erowd of excursionists t-hat came from f
St. John and Digby per Steamer Em - The St. *fl"
vreat The baz iar on the germon the 9th mit., the boat, of the V 8. 8.
Uuo.I. wa. m every reepeot’. auo- Co., will make lour trip, per week Ses., und highly creditable to the pro- from St. John, vu. ;-on Monday, Wed- 

,, Who must be the richer to the ne.day, Thursday and Inday. 
tune of between four and five hundred _ fjgn|âllf pUisted, flosmer, Lee, 
dollars, (the exact figures we did not RUey aD(j Teenier will take pari In an k 
learn). The fancy tables offeied many international regatta on Lake Minne- 
attraotions to tempt the buyer, and toe lon|ca| Minn., August 1st and 2ud. 
usual number of young men whose . ™ « immgH n n 8 will
good n.ture.nd.u.oeptible tempers
ment make them an e«y prey to be Tueldly snd WednMday, Md àt hi. offl.»., 
bright eye» and .weet ToioM of ^tbe pr|mro|6,< Urug store, Annapolis, Tbur.- 
fair .ex, might be seen wandering prWay and Saturday, of each
around with their pocket» stuffed with ^
.tollsclothe», pin cushion», impossible ; . i„n
‘and ZsTwaTob p‘r.?.r,tbart“‘à "fellow Middleton h"e."“Dd'%J“”0b“^ “ 

would have to get Into bl' giving a'p'-blio
rté ort'i tallies were "ountiTu^ organ «citai on”Friday, 18th Inst. Full- 
.upp'TJwii™ all the delicacies of the er particular, lo next Issue, 
season and young men. and old men, —If you want good flour at low prlooe
women and children squandered |g0 to W. J. St Olelr, as be has Just re
money with a sublime indifference,only celved a lot from Boston. It
equalled by the extent of their appe- _ yerge,nl Joseph Howe, pephew of 
tiles. , the late lion. Joseph Howe, ha» been

The rink In the ®T"n,n® , promoted to be inspeotor of the North»
another centre of attraction, Md Mounted police met French re-
about four hundred people assembled ,

hS/,enn°ern"enc‘hof Meesre^ ; be^howT:” Marh^d Ll«b-

Shannon and IV. H. Banks, was an ex- station,in addition to the present light, 
collent display and greatly enjoyed, _w j st Clair Is the place to buy 

those who bad never hoot, amt ebons, he has just received a 
splendid assortment selling st bottom 
prices. H

—Carey, the Informer In the Phce- 
nix Perk tregedy, Is said to be coming 
to Canada. Hie life is not likely to be 
e very contented or bappy one wbere- 

he goes, with the constant fear of 
avengers on hia track.
- Tbos. Kelly ba« received another SjEth’

lot of those Extension Dining Tablas i_ . Mor<0 ' 
which he U selling at e very low £m|„ Nutt.......
figure. H Archie Reynolds.

— Hon Charles Boudrlt. of Arlohsl, Kitty Prat. ... 
died on Saturday last. He was first Brloton Fos.le
elected to the House of Assembly in j Florle Dodge........................
1874, and appointed e Legislative Coun- —The Grand Lodge of Oood Templars, 
oiilor in 1878. lie wees Liberal In In session et Woodstock, Ont.,passed the

following resolution on the 27tb alt.
•« That this Grand Lodge Is of opinion 

that the Parliament of Canada should be 
petitioned at Its next sesalon to enact a; 
law prohibiting the manufacture and traffic 
of Intoxicating beverages through the 
whole Dominion, and the Executive Com
mittee Is hereby Instructed to prepare sod- 
forward to the said Parliament a petition 
on behalf the Grand Lodge, praying for 
the enactment of such a law, and a law, 
and all other temperance, churches and 
other moral organisations lu Canada be 
Invited to co-operate In the circulation of 
similar petitions, so that all the people of 
Canada may have opportunity of uniting 
iu prayer for such a desirable enactment 
and otherwise of promoting the object In 
view.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th, 1883.

THE DOMINION AND CENTEN
NIAL EXHIBITION.

. ?
\Ve have received from Mr. Julius L. 

Inches, Secretary of the Exhibition 
Oiumittee, the prize list of the forth*.

Dominion and Centennial Exhi- 
John on the 

nektV

*A Cargo of Flour of the following 
Brands :DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.ct-tiling

till ion 10 be held in St,
2,, I, Sid, 4th and 5ib of October 
Filin the pamphlet we gather that the 
situation of the grounds is in the 
southern part of the city on a gentle 
slope protected from the northerly 
winds and easy of access trom the rail 

water or from the city. The foci

—Three persons were drowned in 
Digby Busin on the 26ib ult., by the up
setting of e boat. Their names were 
Geo. Woodworth » fishermen of Trout 
Cove, Digby Co., George Brsdley and 
James Mortal, colored. One other 
person was in the beet, named Ooho, 
but sa he could swim he was saved by 
Mr. John Lockwood who put out from 
the shore to the assistance ol the men I in 
when he saw the incident happen. The | 
three others apparently could not or11 
did not make any effort to aeve them, 
selves and sank immediately. The 
bodies of Bradley and Moffat were reco
vered but not that of Woodworth up 
to last sooouuta.

—Standing of pupils In Advanced Dept, 
of School st Bridgetown for June. Nemos 

i of those averaging loss than 60 are not 
published.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.
eer N. 11. PUINNET. . YIGTOBIASTAR,

notice. lO TXD2,.
A-XuBIOTsT.AMERICAN CLIPPER SCYTHES !

Price, $1.66 Gash.
AL,zbnrt.h"Bi%ide?b?-4n,.,ve.ïf:
of Wiim.,1, ire requested to band tbs .am.
In within three months duly attested. All • 

Indebted to «aid estate are requested

QGELAISr,

Way,
lilies thus offered lo intending exhibit
ors for convenient transit of stock, pro 
duoe, etc., will do doubt be duly appre 

Arrangements will sleo be

«Sops ......make Immediate payment to
MAHY ANN PUINNBY, Exeentrlx. " 
DAVID BENT. Biesutor.________ Also : *------------------------------- 0 JDOZ.

1883.H;pjSeaa1883. Americmi Siuer Steel Scythes. niT
Price, 00 cts. dash,

e JDOZ.
Americak Sweektue Scythes

wmaUd ".... """ 'price,'75 cts. dash.

HAY RAKES, HO. 2, AT 20 CENTS CASH.
HAY RAKES HO. I. AT 15 CENTS CASH.

eiiited.
jjiitde by the committee to ensure 
liberal reductions on freight. The 
Rules and Regulations state that the 
Exhibition is open for Live Stock, 
Agricultural, Horticultural, Domestic 
and Dairy Products, manufactures of 
all kinds, Minerals and Arts. No ani- 
pi els can compete as ‘‘pare bred'' 
without having a certified stud or 
herd book pedigree. They may be 
Dominion bred or imported, but must 

the owner 
months before 

Whether Domi 
pion bred or imported the 
ut the
given. In the classes of products and 
m inufootures they must all be the 
growth, product, and manufacture of 
ibe D-.minion to be eligble for oompe- 
lion for cash prizes. Other articles 
tcay be exhibited and if considered 
worthy will be recommended for hon
orable mention or in some case a dip 
lmna or medal may be granted. See-

Jest received, » large stock of I!
HAYING TOOLS

SUGAR;,

SALT, RAISINS, ETC.

consisting of,
QUADS 8 SCYTHES,......*>

.......... 66

.X ...et of the most tin pro

SNATHSe e *is
0IAADB8 7 à 6* of the newest sty lea.be the property of 

fur at louât three
. ..66Sadie Prat.......

Rvrtha Sancton.. 
Wllllo Long mire 
Fannie Fisher.. 
Gertie FLber...

HAY FORKS A FULL ASSORTMENT OF.(14
63the Exhibition. particularly by 

witnessed such exhibitions before. In all sises,62

FRESH GROCERIES.60 ....j ....
HAY RAKES—The last Canada Qazcite contain» 

the following appointment in the 69 
“ Annapolis '* Battalion of Infantry. 
No. 5 Company, Annapolis ttoyal. To 
be 2nd Lieutenant, provisionally i 
Hergl. Jacob B. Whitman, vice H. B. 
Whitman, promoted.

Local and Other Matter.

bona Me owner muet be -4ORAD8 6. Hay Forks, Whet Stones, Snaths, 
&c., at Equally Low Prices.

—ISO—............ 73I, Id la Prat............
Liait» Oheeley... SCYTHE STONES.GO

la Puimaby Dept. ALWAYS ON HAND.Those reqohing any of the above Goods 
will fipd them of best mat oriel and sold as 

• • cheap as any in the market.

ever po not forgot that the above prlooe are for spot Cash only.

J. W. BECÜWITHR. SHIPLEY...70 a
..........70

G9 a—Camp meeting week.
— Army worms have appeared In 

Halifax City.

1TOTIOE.
‘jk LL perioni haring claims againel the 

late Charles Hoyt, of Bridgetown, In 
the Connty of Anoajrolls, will please 
dor thuir accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from tim date hereof, and 
all those indebted to the said estate, ere 
requested to make, lmmodiate parmo 
the subscriber. M C. HOYT.

..69

BRIDGETOWN !.66ti<»n 16 »aya NOTICE.All Agricultural and Horticultural 
product* must be the growth of the 

Manufactured articles GROCERY!mo ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. I 
JL sm ordered by the Municipal Connell to j 
fine all parties who In defiance of the law 

practice of trotting thoir horses 
be Bridgetown Bridge. I therefore 

hereby notify the publie that I will from this 
clay forth, prosecute any person or persons 
who may wilfully trot their horses through 
the aforesaid bridge.

— Rest. C. Joel, A. M..the newly ap 
pointed minister to this circuit, U ex
pected to be here for Sabbath, the loth 
inat. His last station was Liverpool.

ALMOST STALLION
GILBERT

p usent year.
or Works of Art which have been 
awarded prizes at any previous Pro 
vueial Exhibition shall not be enter- 
ed in competition for the prizes named —Th^ Annapolis Co., Temperance
in the prize list, but may be awarded LeagueTnet here yesterday. A report 
diplomas, or honorary mention if. in of the proceedings must be field over 
tne opinion ut the Judges, such articles until next issue.

uporior to auÿ other exhibited, 
and are deemed worthy of the

All entries are made at owner's risk.
JJ*»y for food and straw for bedding 
will be tumisbed free.

In the stock list the prizes range 
from $5 to $35 for horses and the 
jvr cuttle; in sheep, from $2 to $15; 
iu swine from $2 to $6. and in poultry, 
j.igeoua, etc., from $1 to $8. In horses, 
iiraft or those for general agricultural 
j.urpo.os are deservedly given the pre 
id «nee ; in cuttle grades are given 
piecedenoe. with short horns next, 
u. though fair prizes are ottered, in all 

In pure breeds, all the best

politics.
—Schr. Ada, Foster, from Boston, 

when attempting to get into her wharf 
at this port on Monday, went ashore 
owing to the high wind, but floated 
without damage at the next tide. She 
brought a cargo of flour, oil and some 
miscellaneous articles.

Farewbll Sermon. — Next Sunday 
evening the Kev. D. W, Johnson, A.
B., will preach his farewell sermon in 
Providence Church, (Wesleyan), in this 

During the Rev. gentleman’s 
three years of residence among us as 
pastor of the Wesleyan congregation 
of Bridgetown, Bentville and Granville, 
be has so endeared himself to bia peo
ple, and in fact to
nity that general regret le expressed at 
bis having to leave for a new field of 
labor. His intercourse with all has 
been one of sociability and friendliness; 
his devotion to the cause of hia Master xot as 
untiriug ; and his seal for the welfare 
of bia people, and the good of the 
church never flagged. As a preacher 
be possesses many excellent qualifica
tions, bis sermons being original and 
instructive, and wore always listened 
to with interest. We wish him every 
prosperity in bis new sphere of labor.

Garden Wedding.—Mr. Thoe. A. Pear 
son, formerly of Kingston, but now the 
popular Western Counties Railway 
agent at Meteghan, Digby County, was 
united in bonds of wedlock on Wednes 
day morning last, June 27th, to Misa 
Minnie I, eloeat daughter of W, C.
Shaffner, Esq., of South Farmington.
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. Clark, of Niotaux, in the pre 
sence of a large circle of relations and 
friends, under the shadow of the apple 
trees in front of the residence of the 
bride’s father. Surrounded by sum
mer foliage, with the beautiful Anna
polis Valley stretching out on either 
band, and the North Mountain looming 
up in the solemn grandeur in the dis
tance, the wedding party presented a 
most picturesque appearance. Hand
some and useful presents were present
ed to the bride, amounting 
hundred and sixty dollars. The bappy 
couple received the warmest oongra* 
tulationa of their numerous friends, 
and after refreshments bad been serv-

EEgK^.d.6,ad.tiibe,.?o0fn.8Mr(r

ding tour. Com. bell, of Norham. The young woman,
Ixtsbestixo TO Boildxxs. — Messrs. wjlb her husband, were on their re- 

Palliser, Pslliser & Go., of Bridgeport, turn home after haring been married 
Ct., the well known architects sod pub ,t Cambellford this morning, end stop» 
Inhere of standard works on architeo pe<] to giro tbeir horses some 
lure, beve lately issued a sheet non- jhe young man took the bite out of 
taioing plans and specifications of a their mouths, and left them standing 
very tasteful modern eight room cot while he went to gel some water. Dun 
tsge with tower and also with the ne his absence the horses beoame rea- 
oessary modifications for building It tire, and the young woman being muoh 
without the tower, and with but *ix.frightened, endeavored to get ont of 
rooms If desired. In its most eoatly the buggy, but fell and broke her neck, 
form, the outlay la estimated at $3,000 ; '-y,,, expired instantly.

. without the tower it be» been built for .__. . , theatre In
- Mr. Cameron, one of the road go,.700 ; and if only six rooms ere In. ÔfDeni^onNhe ihîrM of

oommieeioners for the present jrear bas eluded, the cost may be reduced to C^iul w»k end a frUbtful 
done a good job m hi. district in put. $l,700 or #2,000. Detail, are given ol tortîiren pfmon»
ting in plank drains, along that per m,Dte|s, stairs, doors and oaaings, oor- and’ twelve Others
lion of Uranville St., running from Mr. „jceii eio. The publishers bare found j joeing tbeirlires, and twei e 
Neily e corner, to the western side of jt the most popular plan they have oelng injured.

leading to the Court „,er j„ued, and slale that It has been A World of Good. ______
House sud in gravelling the orose adopted in more than fire hundred On. of lb. mo.t P'>P"l*r nir'lc’““" 
ings. During wet weather, and par- inl(Loe. within their knowledge. The h-for. ‘he America pobllc t. Hop BIk 
tioularly in the winter season, the lame firm issue speoifiostione in blank {•"• *•*. !«,*. U,h ^i,d,P»hïni
crossings were almost impassable, and adopted for frame or brick buildings of * nleasant to the tasta as
the diioh in an unsightly condition. .nyHoo.,, also form, of building eon- ^la.îstot a Ïh5k* 
Mr. F. C. Harris, another commission, tract, and several books on modern dr|ok n |. more like the old-fashioned 

servioe in bis inexpensive, artlstio callage plans bunB^et lel that has done a world ol 
which are of great praotical value and . ,, yo'n dun>t ^ei j,ut right, tr^Hop
ooovenienoe to everyone interested. Butors.—^eada A’mu.

Cstti.1 Stxslixo sxds FixifxB Vioii. ggrln no other medicinal preparation 
misbd.—A pair of cattle belonging to Fito Ibe results of the most Intolllgoat 
Mr. W. R. Troop, of Granville, were study aud scientific Inqntry been so etea- 
found to be missing from the field in dily and progressively utilised as In Ayer's, 
which they were kept,about two weeks Harsaparilla. It leads the list as » truly 
ago. The ciroumetanoee of their dis- sci.nllûo preparation for all blood diseases, 
appearance were suspicious, and Mr.
Troop advertised them In the Moxiiox 
on Wednesday last. The value of ad
vertising in this journal was than de
monstrated, by Mr. Troop being inform 
ed of tbeir whereabouts, on Friday 
morning. It appears that the oattle 
were stolen from Ibe field and driven 
up to Clarence, end there sold to Mr.
B. P. Nelly who paid $80 for them, $20 
cash and the balance in a not# on three 
months. Mr. Nelly on receiving the 
Moxitob on Thursday, found that the 

to the

through t it 99
Bridgetown, July 3rd, |83.

Notice.
meB jiublta are requested to take nottee 

*- not to negotiate a note drawn on the 
19lh of June, 188.7, In favor of George Hudin- 
eon, on three insUthe, for $60 without Inter
est, as I hare reeel red no raine for saine, and 
wlU^reeint payment.

Brooklyn, June SOlb, *83.

Very Dark Bay, Black Points. |6 
High, Weighs 118Ô 

lbs., Foaled 1878, Bred 
by Gen. Tilton To- 

gus, Maine.

JOHN 2. BKNT. . 
Commlesloner. The friend* In Bridgetown and rtHnfty witl 

find at the newly fitted-np and oommodloue 
Store under Mueunto Hall, an exoetlent assort
ment of

Hands— Mr. J. W, Margeson, of Cornwallis, 
has a pair of 1st cattle, fatted last win
ter, which weighed oo the scales last 
Wednesday. 4420 lbs. it is thought 
that ibis u the heaviest yoke of cattle 
in Nova Scotia.

Bbli.bui.b-—A te*»meeting Is to be

B ridge town, N. 8., May 27th, *8-.same.

Village House Choice Groceries, Sired by Constellation, sire of Glenarm, 
fastoet four year old in Me. \ let dam, Bella 
Boyd, by Gen- Knox, sire of Lady Maad,2.L8i, 
Camors. 3.19$, and other feet trottera ; 2nd 
dam, Lfidy Sanford, by Champion Jr., by 
Champion, by Almavk, by Mnmbrino, by Imp. 
Mesponger. Constellation by Almont, sire ef 
Piedmont. 2.17j, Fanny Withersptien, 2.18J, 
Aldine. 2.19i, *»d eevontoen others below 
2.38 ; let dam, by won of Blood's Black Hawk ;

dam by Mambrino Chief, sire of Lady 
Tborno, 2.18i, -and other trotters. Almont, 
by Alex.'s Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 
2.*U. Rf Falind, 2.21?, Tbornedale, 2.221, (situ 
of Edwin Thorna. 3.16i) ; Irt dam, by Mam- 
brino Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex.'s Pilot, Jr., 
siro of the dam of Maud 8., 1.10 j, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Rysdyk's Hamblctonian, Gen. 
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black 

TTn Turn Hawk, dam by Yonng Hambleton ; 2nd dam
jTjLS;! Cl VV by Harris' Hambletonian.

eonalatlng ef C.rpentor', Tools, Tinw.ro, "it will bo seen lhal GILBERT h« In hu
N‘il','Zk5U "• f°UBd' * rn'n'l*p«P.X“ in JS32ST «X
small stuck of back in nearly every line of hie breeding, dl-

CfotlAnAVV reotly to Imported Messenger, chiefly;through
%a3 kl wM ws jf <| Hambletonian and Mambrino Chief, who Stan.

at the head ef the list of trotting sires.

H- P. NEILY. Margaretville, N. 8.SUMtown.
comprising^the usual varieties in

held here on the ground» of Mr.
Wade, on the 17th inet. A thoroughly 
good time may be expected. Proceed» 
to go towards repairs on 8t. Mery’» 
Church.

FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETO., ETC.

AbbL The snbscriber bogs most respectful 
■ Sin to Intimate to the travelling onb- 

ho, that he has leased the abovethe whole corn mu
— Don’t forget the entertslnment by 

the King’» College boy» to night.
—John Davie, of Windsor, Ont., will 

judge for HanTan in bis race with 
Robs at Ogdenaburg, on July I8tfi.

— The House of Lords rejected the 
bill permitting marriage with a decease 
ed wife'» sister, by s vole of 145 to 140, 
ou the 28 th inet

House, and will be prepared on and after the 
25th Inst., to accommodate both permanent 
and transient boarders. His table will be 
supplied with all the good things of the tea- 
son. The Village House will be conducted on 
strictly temperate principles. A good stable 
well supplied with bay and oats, 
tioo with the

2ndPersonal.—Mr. Stanley Kinnear and 
wife, of Middleton,passed through bore 
yesterday, on their way for a pleasure 
trip around the South hore. Mr. 
Kinnear drives a bandeomo pair of 
grays, 
breeding.

—Pursuant to permission granted 
him at the last semi annual meeting of 
the Municipal Council, Capt, Hugh 
Frazer baa had bay scales placed at the 
corner of the road running by hia pre» 
mises. The acele* are from the well 
known firm of Fairbanks & Co., Mon* 
treal, and are very exact, and of about 
8,500 lba. capacity.

— Our “ bowld sojer byee” bave 
departed for Pictou, where drill 
menced yesterday. Lieut. Col. Taylor 
will be in command of the camp. Lt. 
Col. Mooshane Brigade Major, Capt. 
Mackenzie, of St. John, asst. Brigade 
Major. About 1600 men will be into 

comprising Halifax Field Bat* 
68tb Bait.. 8 companies ; 69th 

Ratt., 8 companies ; 78tb Balt. 7 com
panies : the Cumberland Bait, and the 
Victoria Bait.

— Iu part of our edition this week, 
the adv. of the N. S. S. Co., In speaking 
of the running of the boats, reads 
“ Monday for Annapolis” and “ Wed- 
nesday and Sa-unlay for Yarmouth.” 
The word from m this case should be 
substituted in the place of for.

—The Sharpless Seedling strawberries 
expected by Mr. Beckwith on Saturday 
night last failed to come to band for 
some reason. To-night, however, he 
will have a choice lot of the Wilson 
variety on sale.

Central Board of Aqricclturs.—The 
Executive Committee of the Board will 
meut iu Halifax to-day,at 12 o’clock noon, 
to make arrangements for Nova Bcotiau 
exhibits at the Dominion Exhibition to be 
held at 8t. John ; to prepare regulations for 
a Provincial Veterinary Surgeon, and for 
other business. It Is ex pooled that Mr. 
Jnvkos, the Secretary for Agriculture of 
New Brunswick, will meet with the com
mittee.

TENDERS.
mENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
a. and endorsed '• Tender for Horton Bluff 

Llghtbooee,*' will be received, at Ottawa, up 
to the 10th JVty next, for the construction 
of a Wooden Lighthouse Tower, with Keep 
er'a Dwelling attached, at Horton Bluff, 
King's County, Nov» Scotia.

PI one and 80001? cations can be seen, end 
of Teoaer procured, at this Depart

ment, Ottawa, at the Agency of this Depart
ment. Halifax, and at the Post Office, Wolf- 
ville, N. S.

oonncc-

Afl A SUMMER RESORT, MARGARET* 
V1LLB CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

one of which Shows PercheronOsasse».
balds of the respective classes will be 
awarded a medal aud $30. Herefords, 

Ayrshires. Jerseys, Polled

A carefully selected assortment of

W. H. McLBAN.
Margaretville, June I'Jth, 1883.

A ague, and Rod Polled Norfolk are all 
to be awarded alike. In sheep, nu 
distinction as to amount of prizes, 
v inch runge trom $2 to $15, will be 
liiade between Leicesters, (Jotswolds, 
Medium Wool», and Short Wools; but 
in all other crosses or grades aud Long 
wools the prizes are lower. In Swine, 
3,orkshire, Large Yorkshire and Chea
ter White stand at the head of the list, 
prizes Irom $1 to $6.

lu Fur in Pioduce, 
kiuius, peas and hay seed

$1 to $3, in root aud flux, 
cabbage, hops aud roots from $1 
to $5, the latter amount being for 
the greatest variety of potatoes 
exhibited by any one exhibitor. A 
“ sweepstake prize” ol $15 for the beat 
general collection of farm produce will 

be awarded.

— W. F. W/>rrall, formerly of Hall 
fax, who married Mrs. Black, a rich 
widow of the same place, was defraud - 
ed of $100,000 by “ Doc” Langley, 
the celebrated Boston swindler. He 
was Induced to Invest that sum In a 
bogus Company.

—David Rievee and bis sister ; a 
daughter and daughter-in law of Mr. 
Arbury, 8r. ; a daughter of James 
George, and a daughter of James Drum
mond, six persons In all of Freetown, 
P. B. I., lost their lives while out sail- 
ing during a picnic excursion on the 
28th inst.

Forme Wants Supplied
AT

J. W. Whitman’s, Lawrencetown.
WM. SMITH,

l>fputy of tke Mini*trr of 
Marine and Fiekeriee. 

Department of Marins and Fisheries,
Ottawa, 13th June, 1888. 11

of superior quality.
A rhnra of pnbllc patronage 1b respectfully 

no?toiled, and we hope to merit the good opi
nion» of uur natrons by careful attention to 
bnelnoM, and by supplying them with the 
bast articles at the lowest prices.

JbJSTJD
l Hamhletonian - ClayThe wants of the Hoeee in choice

^2X:®?Slldera Stallion "Wrangler”FLOUR,prizes for 
range with P. G. Baking Powder, Spice» and Fruits, 

Choicest Canned Goods, Jellies and
t^ry1; New Store !

NEW GOODS !

Sited by Hartford, 1st dam, Gypsy, by 
Godfrey'» Patchen, eire of Hopeful, 2.14$. 
Geo. H., 2.25, Jj«dy Snell, 2.23j, and other 
txuttere ; 2nd aain, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, hy Woodbury Morgan, by Jaetitt 
Morgan. Hartford, by Ryfdyk, eire- of 
Clingstone, 2.14, and others. Ryadyk, by* 
Ryedyk"» ItambloIonian, sire of 34 wills 
resold of 2-30 or better ; Godfrey's Patches 
by Geo. M. Patchen, slro of Lucy, 2.181, Geo. 
M. Pstchen, by Ca»»iue M. Clay, by Henry 
Clay, Fon of Andrew Jaokeon.

WRANGLER cembino» the Hambletonian. 
and Clay blood, which ha» produced euch as. 
81. Julian,2.111, Jerome Eddy,3.l6i, Bodine^ 
2. H»i, Ac. The Clay family stands second, 
only to Hambletonian In 2.30 list.

The above stallions, which are the two onlr 
Hambletonian Ftalllone in Annapolis Co., will 
stand »t the stable of the enbecrlber, during, 
the reason of 1883, at the following term» :

GILBERT, #10.00 for the season; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the reason.

Mere» from a distance will be 
cared for. Mares at owner’s risk, 
are Invited to Inspect above pedigrees, which 
are GENUINE, and coll and see my horses 
before choosing elsewhere.

MAIL CONTRACT. biscttits,—A white girl, fifteen years of age, 
of Middle Muequodobit, recently elop
ed uith a half-breed Indian, fifty-two 
years old. The sprightly couple were 
followed and orertaken by the girl'* 
father. The girl was brought Look 
home, and the Indian instead of enjoy
ing the honeymoon with hia girl is uurs 
ing a shot-wound in bis inn.

Killed ox tub Wbddixo Trip.— Cam 
bellford. Ont., June 20 -A sad accident 

ed at Meyersburg this morning,

Superior Tea and Coffee, Î6 to 60cts. per lb.,
Ostmo.l, Rio., Salt and Vinegar, Broom., and 
Carpet Sweepers.
CHINA, GLAS8WARB AND EARTHEN-

W ARE IN SPECIAL UNES. n, enhecrib»r ha. opened a store on Wn
Eitrn reine In (trey, White and Printed gt _ adjoining hi. dwelling, where he will

Cottons and Shirtings. beep on band • largo quantity of the Bw«

Preserving Kettles & Jars. m% euu „0 oatmeal
Aloxx’si Want» xxxet lxa. wm be sold si low prices for cash.

HATS. CAPS. SHIRTS, _ a Also.—A well aesorted stock of
HOES, RAKES, FORKS, SHOVELS.

Mowing Machine* aid Hcnc Saks».
Houses furnished with Patent Ex. Shades 

in all Colors and Widths, ur Linen or Opaqas 
Blinds.

QBALED TENDERS, oddrsesed to the 
O Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 3rd August, for 
twelve times per week each way, between

■IDDLETON P. 0. AND RAILWAY STATION,
under a proposed contract for four years from 
-the 1st Octoboi

Printed notices containing further Informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtafoed at the Post Office of Middleton, or 
at the offioe of the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Offioe Inspector.

Gardeu produce
generally, figures at from $1 to $2, with 
$10 lor best general collection lu 
jruits, professional nurserymen cannot 
compete lor money prizes, only for 
medals and diplomas. Farmers ami 
others are ottered $10 lor the best col 
lection of apples, 20 varieties, 6 of each 

‘sort, and lor smaller lots in proportion.
The beat greatest variety of Table and 
Winter applet»,six of each sort will bring 
respectively $8 and $10; other apples 
eix of each sort, are ottered from one 
to two dollars ; plums, collection, from 

to three ; pears, collection, three to 
eix; grapes, from one to three. In 
puny produce, butter is uttered from 
one to fifteen dollars — the highest 
prize being offered for factory made, 

ttluo for cheese, which 
will be awarded from two to ten dol
lars. In fisheriee, the highest prize is 
|oar and the lowest one dollar. Iu 
domestic goods and fancy work the 
prizes are uniformly one, two and 
three dollars, with the exception of the 
greatest varieties of fancy and knit 
goods, where an additional one dollar 
is ottered in each class. In textile fab 
rice, furs, leather goods, paper 
|actures, and minerals, iron and wood 
Wnufacturea, (save of agricultural 
implements), musical instruments, and 
<oi painting by professional artists no 
money awards will be made, but dip 
lumas and medals will be given for 
special improvements. Manufactures 
of agricultural implements will be 
awarded from two to ten dollars for 
Lest specimens of their skill. I1 or the 
boat work done on knitting and sew
ing machines while on exhibition, 
prizes from two to five dollars are offer 
id. Collection of best slutted native 
animai», birds, and fishes will be award 
ed from three to ten dollars ; and for 
beat collection of ferns and insects 
three dollars in each department.
1’rizes for dogs range uniformly from 
one to two dollars. Beat specimens i0,|00j
id amateur and water color paintings fuVora|>jy t|,ae far. The petition for 
are ottered prizes from five to ten dol extra week is chiefly based on the 
1er». In drawing, professionals can flict lhal diphtheria Is still prevailing 
compete against themselves lor aip jn lhe count,yi ADd although some die- 
lomns and cash prizes ranging from lanQe aWtty it ig feared, that it might 
lour to six dollars; amateurs m this ^ tukeu by some one of the scholars 
department are ottered as an incentive ftnd communicated to others before the 
from three to five dollars. Other depart- jj80afle wa8 suspected, and it is hoped 
meats of the tine arts ore open to the lbat the danger of infection already 
competition of all for prizes ranging hallng wjj| be over by the expiration 
from two to three dollars. 1 wo plough lfae tjme vacation covers. The
ing matches are to be held during the youn„aterg We expect, support the 
time, one for men of twenty five years r>etit^>n by acclamation,"and when we 
ôf »ge and over, aud the other for men r ^ Qur QWn BObool boy days our
It* .ivTïr^'olïZtenVtwe^lï' "Ub

ti«e dollursjiuë uffered to the best com —The following is the Station List 
j/. Utors. ’ of tbo Methwlist Ministers for the pre-

Tbe general reaiter will be able to aenl ronferenliol year i 
gain an outline of matters in conneo- 
,i„n with ibis exhibition hy b perusal 
ni the IIhove ; but it will not he of 
liiueh pnotinl service to intending 

» exhihilor., who cm, however, obtain 
«tesired information by commu-

to over one

GROCERIES,
la Soger, Spies». Salt, Tobacco», Broom., 
Scan., Rabin, and Current». Canned Good., 
BlacalU, Symp., Ac.. Ac. A qnmtity cf Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, whetn InnehM 
enn he hnd at nil hour. wUl bn found on the 
prenlsss.

4

OILCLOTHS.Poet Office Inspeotor'» Office, 
Halifax, 20th June, 1883. properly

Breeder»
3116 Jons 3?od, 1883.

HORSES FOR SALE ! P. NICHOLSON-ELECTRICITY IS LIFE Bridgetown, Jobs 19th, 1883.

A. R. WOODBURY.niHB lufcortbsr hoe two Wees be wishes to 
X dispose of. Those wishing to porehose 
will please apply at onoe to BROWN’S WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO-

Dr. 0. P. FEENOH’S

Electro Magnetic
F. FITZRARDOLPH. Daniel Morrill!GRIST MILL,Brtdgotown, N. 8 , Jane 19, '83. nlOtf

C.L. EATON LAWRBNOBTOWÜ,
This far famed entire horse, will make thenot frozen up, but continues to give satis

faction to all who patronize it, and 1b ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Ooro Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

Ie SEASON FOR 1883,appliances.Comission Merchantthe street as follows :
Commencing Monday, May 14th, will stand 

at the stables of the subscriber, until Mon
day, 21et May, when he will travel to the 

OTj'TPTt \K7 FTT7Î A T? Stable» of John Hall, Lawrencetown,
DÜjUjU W A , over night J Tuesday, to the stable» of

DADT .BY Morton, near Ml ddleton ; on the afternoon of
game day, to the stables of James Gates,

pease & oats, «:x‘-;i;-‘rrrt'“n‘l.rdjcntiksn-idn7t
which will b. .old for CASH only

Will eontinue to fill ell orders tor MIXED ^ one weck At Tupperville, and one week 
FEED at short notice. Have purchased a M deeerlbed Above.' Parties from a distance 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared wi„ find him punctual at his stands, and will 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered stun- ^ if required, accommodated with good pas- 
glos. ^e now negotiating for a turage or stabling at reasonable rates, at any

ca a ««w «n<1 Steve Mill, of the1 above named stands. Best of care Rotary Saw ana stave » gaaraQteed. Mares at risk of owners.
TERMS.—$10.00 season.
Season to end 81st July.

sad Auctioneer, would respectfully solicit

CONSIGNMENTS
of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the following 

goods*
Hotter. Cheese, Kjr**» M
frotta, Berrien, Vefelables.
M«$a*$»« Poultry, Smoked Fish,
Eté., i Etc., Ele.,

HI6HEST PRICES AND PROMPT RE

TURNS 6UARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

I. BAKES, SOLE PROPRIETOR,
Albert

833 WoUapcn St., BoeSee. Kuss-

er, has also done good 
distriot/espeoinlly on Queqn St., which 
he has cleaned up and gravelled 
thoroughly, and at the corner by Buck 
ler’a Holel, filled up nod levelled the 
road, remoring another unsightly place 
in net weather.

The subscriber baring .soured the

GENERAL AGENCY
For the above appliances Is now prepared to 
fill all orders by mall, free of postage, when 
accompanied with the cash. Descriptive Olr- 
eolar mailed free on application.

We Warrant the Bands
WILL CUBS AST

— A petition is In circulation in the 
Bridgetown School District lor signa- 

ers to obtain an all to be In operation this spring. 
TERMS AS USUAL.

lure of the rate pay 
additional week’s vacation for tb© 
teachers end pupils of the public 

It has been received very

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
........Mail Contract

.......  Tender* 431124
....................Notice
.................Business

...............................Notice'
....................Insurance

4C J Macdonald................... .
Dept. Marine A Fisheries ...
E P Neily......................
B Shipley...... ................
M C Hoyt.............. .......
E J 11 Morse—..
I/town Pump Co...........
M A Phinney A B Bent.

John A. Brown & Co. I. D. CARTY,
Proprietor.9itl4

PUBLIC AUCTION ! Lae Bad ir Kilty Hie! Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883 MOWING MACHINESTHE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE
NOWNED

Will Reltaud me Honey Iu Every Case 
Whir* They Fall So BrueOI.

in all Sections 
where not al

ii be ral oommle-

4... .Bxs-Naice 1 To "be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on AND HORSE RAKES
A. SPECIALTY.Brussels, Tapestry, ani Milton

CARPETS!MUTUAL HEALTH
ing Company «
THE FACTORY BUILDING,
CHEESE VAT,
12 PRESSES, STOVE AND BOILER, 

ALSO,—A quantity of Lumber, end other 
rty of tb. Company.

Term, made known on day of sal*.
L. W. ELLIOTT. Beoy.

iSgmiMiEp,
ill be given, to the right

TT A VINO made arrangements with the 
-II. manufacturers of the above named farm
ing implements, and selling direct from tbeir 
priées, I am now offering to the people of the 
Annapolis Valley these goods on favorable 
terms, cheaper than they can purchase else
where. I also hare on hand at all times

Steel and Iron Plows,’
and am prepared to fill all orders in the 
BLACKSMITH and CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
with promptness aud at a low figure. Light 
and Heavy Team W agons made to order.

JAMES J. McKAY.
ISitlS

cuttle bo had bought answered 
deieriplion of Ibe one» advertised, and 
early Ibe next morning informed Air. 
Troop of the foot, who proceeded to 
Clarence and identified bis property. 
The note given by Mr. Nelly was in 
favor of George Hudinson, snob being 
the name given by the mon from whom 
the oattle were purchased. From Mr. 
Neily'» description of Hudinson, a man 
named Joseph Cohn Bent was arrested 
in Annapolis and was lodged in jail, on 
Monday last (7). The preliminary exa
mination of the prisoner took place 
yesterday hefor Justice Phincas Cbea- 
ley, when Bent vras fully identified as 
Hudinson by Mr. Neily and his brother, 
and by Mr. J. W. Whitman, of Lnw- 
rencetown, who purchased the ,$60 
note Irom the prisoner ; Bent was 
thereupon committed for trial at the 
next term of the Supreme Court.

The boldness of the theft and the 
in which the tbiel victimised

IN NEWEST LESIONS, manufactured by
Moss re JOHN BRINT0N It CO.. Of Kld- 

dermlnlster.
Are sold tn NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

««CHESTER, ROBIRSON * ALLISON,
Wholesale and Retail,

ST A 3V King St, 8t. John.

A. C. VANBUSKIRK,AccidentAssociation
Kingston Station.

Kingston Station, June 25th, '83. 3m.
Insert 3m. Digby Courier.
>d Windsor eMail.

K. ?:l
Western ChronicleCOHN. M STORE IT WILMOT !Annapolit-B. B. Moore i Supernu

merary. A. W. Niobolson.
Granville Ferry — Jas. Rtrothard ; 

Supernumerary, A. F..Weldon.
Bridj/etovm— Cranewick Jost, A. M. , 

Supernumerary, J. R. Hart and J. F. 
Bent.

Mountain Mierion—One to be sent. 
Middleton— Geo. F. Johnson A. B., 

and L.mert Stevens.
Aylcxford — Wm. Ryan and one to be 

Supernumerary, Jas. Taylor.

Annapolis, April 12th, 1883.Manchester House !
G-IRv-AHsTV

SAMÜEL LEGG, .
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The subscriber begs to notify his fitondi and 
the publie generally, that be has removed his 
place of business from Victoria Vale, to the
E. O. Cummlngere Store, Wllmot,

r. r .tti IProvides Indemnity in r jnt ot 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

«•very
liiCHting with Mr. Inches.

We coni-'«3 we are somewhat at a 
loss to nnderstHnri why more induce 

not held out to manufac- 
t,taule of the agricultural line.

that no destinction

Just opened at Bottom Prices, a very nice assortment of Mens’ and Boy’s

Shoes, Glass and Crockery Ware, and other 
goods usually kept in a country store. Have 
also received a car load of' Goldie’s People’s 
Brand of flour, Which I will warrant to give 
best satisfaction. Also, Meal and Feeding 
Flout at" prices that can’t be beat.

GEO. ARMSTRONG.

felt and straw hats in all styles. rpiIE subscriber wishes to inform hie 
J- friends aud the pnblic, that he has re-)n»nts are 

lures (b
It to us
p hou hi he mrfflê. in view of the fact of 
11'** imfforiant relations to our 
rx-rei..l pt»tp#my ihst ell mnnufoo 
turrn fo-sr. HAW-VPf it i« probable 
,l,„ mat tn Ins had the due considers 
linn of t .e Exhibition cnmmlttcc and 
rhey acted lo the best of then reanur-

ALSO TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, ANOTHER LOT OF sumed business at the
S';

Berwick—John Johnson.
Canning — R. A. Daniel; Super- 

numcrfirv. .1. G. Hen ni gar.
Digby - Win Ainley.
Ilillfljurg- D. W. Johnson. A. B.
Weyinoiiti-J W. Prcsiwood, A. B. punishment will be meted, 
Digby Seek— R. U. B. Johnson. IgwiHy party.

OLD STAND-IjADIES KID BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,For Certificates or Agency apply tomanner
„Mnr<i EDWin j. h. morse,
the community thaf foil measure of BERM 1CK, KINGS CO,

out to. the

next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre-. 
red to do all work in his line of business* 

work warranted.
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.
illWihnot, June 25. '83.

—BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

lltf FARNSWORTH & AMJBERMAN.
itJune I4tb, 1883.General agent for N. 8. and P. E. I.|
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Mew Advertisements.New Advertisements,Scihio, N. V-, Dec. 1,1971.
/ am the Pastor ot the Baptint Church 

here, and an eduiated physician. I 
noi in practice, but am my solo family | 
physician, and art vine in many chronic f 

. Over a year ago I recommended 
your Hop Bittern to my invalid wile, who. 
ha* been under racdhql treatment of I 

;AM-any’a best physiciaiiB several yearn. 
She l-as become thoroughly cured of lier 
various complicated diseases by their n*c. 
We both recommend them to our friends, 
minty of whom havé also been cured of 
their various ailments by them.

Rbv. B. B. Wahbm.
I Advice To Mothers.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rent by a eiok child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of flatting teeth ?

and get a bottle of Mbs. 
Bybup fob Omldbkn

New Advertisements.fn] whether liwcourso eoliteniplateil by tbe The prize» Iv the Colleg iatu Aeaduaiy TBL.EORAPB NOTBSFOR THE WEEK, 
jiasie would «cure union oi any kind, wore as follew» : p. 10 _H.,>nrt« fromAnd à» tbo Basis doe» not ■•von rocog- Sonior Alumni prise, $40—1. Alraon. Reading, Pa., J inn 30, H pn
nllTmuch lM. make an, .-liquate provi- Junior Alumni prize, $20-W. Cox. varmn. —Tlon. of B rk, con. ly Mkg*

—A young man ..«rat'd McCormick, sj for ti,c financial difflcnliic» which it Modern Luoguagc pria.', CIO—J. Al- »m»l Irln »?irn1 In tho wheat
from Prince Edwanllzland, wa« drowned i wuu|tl crcHle. . mon. aence of a .nmll gr. cn worm in tue » l.t-ai
st Fort Fairfield, M.,;, on Sunday, while Aud a« we believe It poe.lble and are ex- Fir.t prize In Lalln-F. A. It Qnw. ,”ht lï,.?, tlm^. rt'rom! ngU L the' ground

i^ipE Si
ou:

n past season, more so then for years, but necessary «tope to «coure a full rev »!on ol jj . R. Riven, Dover, Eng laud, Honor. ea|d the Italian Vice Council and an
the prices aro ou the whole low. Mr. the Basis with a view to the modification . Divinity im»rip«n lailv a» immiir the dbail
Wm Beal, of Sackville N. B. has shipped of its objectionable futures, aud the secur- TUo6ti wLl.ave passed the preliminary Winnipv,T juuu 30 -Dating a 
about $3,500 worth of furs.-JW. Ing It. B. A. ex.min.tlou.Tre , the warebouM ofi.'H. Ashdown la., ev.o-

ou undoubted constitutional *«»">«• H . P. Jone., Weymouth. illg , numb„r of keg. of powder exploded,
To the above an.tn.Unen, the Mlo g H. A. Hurley, A Harley, Bridgewater. ,«fr|ng buildings to splinters, Injuring 20

amendment was moved by Bev. lay- M. c. Wade, Annapolis. person, more or le», and smashing ,bo
îh£id.urrai»g T:,”“L*re : .^rM:rcXp»lr:-e,.re

unal'cou^reoce'ooij^after^'bM J' A' Midden, Annapoll. ci . „ by rtl u

GTUbt.r,al,eUpo.r.V=n= Ô. L. V. Brine, 8, M.rg.ref. Bay. Carey* U™ Dublin w"lv“pool on
—A Kentucky widow eloped the week ; furtb„rlott.ideratlon ol the matter until o' pITl*KlJnren,|!r' Hb“lb“r“"' |Tue.day night lui. P'l*r i“,rUh.liatM

after her husband died, and now she think. tbu Quncral Conference of 1886. B™; Kent ville in EngUud, and a Dublin ,tst”
It outrageous the way the neighbors talk. (This amendment to the amendment was 1 be Honorary Degree of D.D. wu con ,J,meB Carey left Dublin ImI night lor
It Is the opinion of the Boston Poet that withdrawn at au early stage iu the debate krred on the Rev. J. T. Moody, A ' i England and that he will .all next
she showed a good deal of consideration In -e„d tbe discussion centered upon the Bee tor ofYarmouthand D. c-7dÂVrml*"eelt tor Nova Scotia, where be will 
waiting tin he was dead. amendment., v .ml 7. Ar“U'- determine whether be will »Ule In

The dlscuwilon wee cherecterlicd by „ J n ^um in nré.'eniln» the Manitoba or Britiih Columble. Carey a

iteU* Hngu^ Mn ù 'tbï Dleu.-Oovernor thr0,° “

&rrmbtlndr^rrJint ^^ ^ J<0.

as tiiey did, accurate knowledge of involv- D[M^.a'.autl P* J •“ *lo<lUtint lr,l>uto b,s diseases Is Ayer's Ague Cure, a oomblna- 
ed facts with a profound conviction of the *blmtes. tlou of vegetable Ingredients only, of
Importance of the subjects. At a few Major General Laurie was presented by wh|0h tb0 moet saluable Is used In no
minutes to 3 o’clock, p. m., the vote on the Mr. Henry Pryor, D. 0. L, tu • suitable 0n,er known preparation. This remedy Is
amendment was pat, and lost by a majority speech. an absolute and certain specific, and sue-
of three. It stoood as follows yeas 31, When the Major-General had the degree feeds wheu all other medicines fail. A
nays 34. The original motion was then conferred on Llro he was vociferously cheer- core Is warranted.
carried—yeas 34, nays 31. The Conference e(j by the undergraduates. ^r'Paraon't Purgative Pill* make new
by this vote thus formally accepted the The following degrees wore also °®nfor- Lchblood aud will completely change the 
Basis of Union. red. Bov. B. D. Bainbrlck, M. A; k. A. ... iD’tbe entire system In three

Harris, B. A. : F. W. Fr^±®■ A-î I B. mon^e. Any person who will take one 
De Wolfe Cow le, B. A. ; W. F. Harrison % njgbt from one to twelve weeks may
Carvel!, B. A. be restored to sound health, if such ttthing

Concluding speeches of a most pleasing ” .. .
character were made by the Lleut-Gover-1 *we
nor, and Major-General Laurie and the I g^pLlfe Is full of disappointment. We 
Lord Biehop, but our limited space com- r„veut|y offered to cure a bad case of Rheu- 
pels us to omit them. The proceedings matjm for a year's subscription in ad- 
were brought to a close by singing the yanc6| but just as we were on the point of 
National Anthem. | lifting tbe shekels, a sympathising friend

suggested Johnton't Anodyne Liniment, and 
the money aud the patient vanished in-

Snmal THOS. R. JONES «t CoBEARD & VENH1HG, ■> 5:
WHOLESALE IMPOKTEBS OF

JDSjIT C3-003DS, TEAS, &O.,Have now completed their *

*:u STOCK OF
Spring and Summer

---------AND---------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
DRYGOODS Announce the rocs'),t ol 713 Ca.es and Bales of British, Foreign ami Canadian Good», 

making our Byring Stock eouiplete iu the following ilejinrtments :
WOOLLENS,
HATS AND CAPS,

Silks, Bdcinge,

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets,
LAOBS, RIBBONS, and a largo and well selected stock of Habcrdaehcry.

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
------0------

imrlmcnS of11 AnEmbracing a Fa 
nil elm I

fire In FANCY & DOMESTIC GOODSIf so, go at once 
WlHSLOW’e fiOOTHJKO 
THBrnuio. Ite value le inoaleuable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately. 
Depend upon It, mothers, their Is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentrv and diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe stomach and bowels, cures wind 
cofio, softens tbe gums, reduces the Inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mbs. Winslow's Sootbino Syrup pob 
Ohildbrh Tkkthino Is pleasant to the taste, 
ami is the prenerlption of one of tbe oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the Uni
ted States, and
throughout the world. Price 26 cents

-—The Kolley motor company which has 
bcon perfecting its apparatus to generate 
power from nothing for nearly a century is 

said to be building a locomotive of 
B00 horse power, with which it proposes, 
In August next, to draw a train of' Pull
man palace cars from Philadelphia to New 
York.

and AmericanBritish. Canadian 
Manured

and to which the) Invite the attention of 
pu rob users.

Owing to the large increase in our business wo have add< d the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post oflko, and aro now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wonts of our customers and friends.

Our stock will bo more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
bo satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to securo Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that tiny will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale. flœ. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—A0 liait chests Congo Tea, prime value
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. Ortlers by letter or through

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

Wholesale and Retail.
•0-TEBU8 LIBERAL.-egdruggists 

is a Lot
is for sale by all

BEARD à VENNING,tie. THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,
18 Sins Bt. Noe. 30, 31,32, 33, 34,36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44, Canterbury Bt., 

July 3
New Advertisement».—Tbo Hartford (Conn.) Times says tl»at 

It has been found that worm-eaten and 
partly decayed logs make the best sound
ing boards for pianos, and within a few 
years piano firms have sent agents through 
Couuecticut to find fallen and partly-decay
ed chestnut logs, and such timber has been 
sold at good prices after the owners bad 
considered it entirely useless.

—A supplementary report of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries has just 
l>*en issued, in which it is stated that the 
total value of the production of the fisher
ies Of Canada in 1882 is $16,826,002.34. 
The value iu the previous year amounted 
to $15,8)7,165.64, an Inciease of $1,006,- 
628 70, exclusive of the catch in Manitoba 
and of the other North-West Territories, 
ct which there aro no returns.

4P* Eastsrn Exprb-18.—In accordance with 
the terms of the agreement between the 
Local Government and the Halifax aud 
Cape Breton Railway and Coal Company, 
with respect to tlv* acquisition of the East- 

Extension Railway, the Government 
paid the company on Saturday, at the 
lUuk of Moutrual, the first instalment of 
the purchase money, amounting to up
wards of half a million dollarsChronicle.

Personal. —Prof. John Macoun the 
justly celebrated pioneer explorer and 
descriptive writer of the North West is 

here accompanied by Dr. Burgess of 
London, Ont. They are making a thorough 
botanical surve) of this Province under 
government patronage, and a complete 
history of the native flora of our County 
will be published. Prof. John Macoun 
expresses himself as well pleased with the 
appearance ot Nova Scotia; and many in
teresting specimens ot native plants are 
being advb-d to his botanical list. They 
vhotel Granville, the North Mountain and 
Bay Shore on Wednesday .-^Spectator.

to Death—Mr. 
Xavier Lvtouin. au, of St. Pierre, River du 
Sud Qu. bec, met with a very heavy loss 
under peculiar circumstances a day or two 
ngo. He had 39 fat oxen which he found 

' difficult to keep closed up In the field. 
He'accordingly placed them loose In a barn 
f.,r the night witli the doors so tightly 
closed as to be, for purposes of ventilation, 
all but hermetically sealed. The heat of 
the animals was such that the air quickly 
became suffocating and they were gradual
ly smothered to death. Iu the morning it 

/w as necessary to force an entrance so many 
carcasses being wedged against the door. 
Of the whole lot only five were taken out 
ulive and these have all died since.—Jfoa- 

• treat WUne et.
Breach of Promise.—Amherst folks had 

B breach of prom he case to talk about the 
other day. Miss Sophia Nelson was the 
plaintiff, and W. A. Beattie was the defen- 
dant. The fair plaintiff asked only $10,- 

* 600 damages. The case was tried before
Judge Thomson, and the only question 

should be awarded—the

T. JOHN, 1XT. B. Bt.John, N.B.

ptox BRIDGETOWN

* Marble Works.
KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE !
J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

rpuB iub.orlber. an .till la partial an* 
_L manufacturing

vyoW on hand a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, fn Gold 
and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 

ami Knives, Dinner aud IX.t-rt du, l’lcklu Stand», Napkin Ring. Plain, Fuuv, and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Clinin., Band aud Bangle Brade!., «Spectacle., Collar 
and Cufl BuUeus, tngetircr will» a variety of trinkets, usually fouud In 8 Jewelry 
Store.Wanted ! Wanted I Monuments <t

Gravestones n A T ,T ■ AJRTJD INSPECT.University of King's College.
250 CCŒ5ZDS 

Hemlock Bark,
Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883.

AMNOAL ENCOMIA.

Ma Oran Cry.Of IT ALLAH end AMERICAS Marble. 
also : •

(Condensed from Chronicle.)
The closing exercises of King's College 

took place on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Encœnta always being on the last Thurs
day In June. On Wednesday a goodly 
number of visitors came up from Halifax, 
but not so many as in former years, while 
on the other hand a great number came 
from the other parts of the Province, aud 
a number from New Brunswick.

Wednesday morning was cloudy, with 
an occasional drizzly shower, wet enough 
to spoil the first part of the cricket malcb.

While the cricket match was In progress 
the Associated Alumni held their annual 
meeting in Convocation Hall and elected 
and Venerable Aruh«1«acou Gilpin, and Mr. 
Charles Wilcox, of Windsor, Governors of 
the college In place of Mr. T. B. Akins, 
D. C. L., and Mr. J. A Shaw. The Board 
of Governors as it stands now is :

Patron—His Grace the Archbishop of 
Canterbury.

Visitor and President of the Board—The 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia.

Hon Lewis M. Wilkins, D. C. L , Life 
Governor ; Mr. Geo K. Wiggins, R-v. 
Guo. W. Hodson, M. A., Archdeacon Gil
pin and Mr. C. Wilcox.

On Wednesday evening the usual conver- 
naslonu took place in Convocation Hall. 
The Haydn Quartette Club of Halifax came 
up during the day, and in the evening per
formed a first-rate programme. Tho^on- 
versa»Urne was a very brilliant affair, there 
being a larger attendance than has been 
for tbe last two or three years.

On Thursday the ceremonies of the En
comia commenced with an early celebra- 

of the Holy Eucharist at 8 o'clock in 
the Hensly Memorial Chapel. His Lord- 
ship the Bishop was celebrant, assisted by 
the Rev. Canon Dart, President of the Col
lege. A goodly number partook ot the 
Eucharist, chiefly clergymen trom the dio
cese aud from New Brunswick. At halt- 
past ten o'clock, in accordance with tbe 
old time-honored custom, the Bishop, the 
President and Professors, the Governors 

aud boys of the collegiate aca
demy assembled in trout of the college and 
marched iu procession to the Parish Church' 
singing as a processional hymn—

“ Onward Christian Soldiers,"

for which tbe highest price will be given de
livered at the Tannery or at care at Railway 
Station. He aM Freestone Moments.

Having erected Machinery 
la connection with J. B. Rned a 

Steam Factary, we are prepared to 
Polish Branlte equal to that •• "broad 

v-l ol.. •• a call before doting with tor- 
etgo agiote and inspect oar work.

THE SUBSCRIBERêcmnpontiente. BR/I3DC3-E3TOWIsr, : : : U. S.offers for sale at tbe LOWEST PRICES,
L$axria.gea. 25 The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.Halifax, June 30th, 1683.

FIRST-CUSS CHURCH AND PARLOR OttO-J^lsTS.PiAasoE—SHAPnwB.—■«^1 Wllllamston,
Jane 27th, by Rev. John Clark, Mr. T. 
A. Pearson of Motegbau, Digby Co., to 
Minnie I. Shaffenr, eldest daughter of 
William C. Sbaffner Esq., of Williams- 
ton, Annapolis Co.

NICKLB, BRASS AND SILVER
Harness,

Faiwro Pipbb »—
are now being turuod out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELK 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONIÇ.
All Lovers of Munie wishing to purchase a First Class 

f Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
I manufacture at our Wnruruoms.
I canvassing thu County, and will take orders tor instrumenta 
k at the Lowest Possible Prices.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.TUis old Town is unusually dull this 
summer. Business remarkably stagnant, 
and In the city '* nothing doing ” Is daily 
heard at every corner. The weather has 
been damp and chilly ; so far we hare not 
had more than three tolerably warm days, 
aud not one that could be termed hot.

The question now agitating the polltl-. 
cal mind is •• who is going to run for Hall- Baowit.—At Hampton, 27th ult., Ella M.,
fax?” Mr. Richey gels the Governorship of inflammation, daughter of Simon aud
and thereby a vacancy Is created In tbe re- Rosen* Brown, aged 8 years an
presentation of the county in the House mouths, 
of Commons. The Liberals are kevpiug L*ttkwby.—At Granville Ferry, May 19th, 
quiet, and it Is not yet known whether of Inflammation Jeremiah Letteueyaged 
they intend to contest the seat or not. 79 years.
Some persons think there will be 110 op- p0KBKfl _AI Annapolis Royal on Saturday 
position to the Conservative candidate 23rd inst., in tbe 72nd year of his age,
whoever he may be, but I am inclined to Charles M. Forbes, Esq., Registrar of
think that tbe other party will wake up be-| prol)ate /or the County of Annapolis. A
fore nomination day. Tbe conservatives 

decided, the wealthy and more aris
tocratic, the “ aw derome ” element of the 
party desire to bring out one of their own 
class aud seem to have pitched upon Mr.
John Stairs or Mr. James Bremmer. The 
working men, the more démocratie of the 
party, it is thought will nominate Mr. Har
rington, the present Local Member. It

ANNAPOLIS, SS.

In the Supreme Court, 1883.OF THB BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 

together with a Full Line of
MR. J. P. RICE is now

Deak-bba.
In Equity.

On the petition and application of JOHN 
MOHO AN.of Lawrenoetown.ln the County 
of AnnapolIs,E.nuire,praying foreclosure 
and sale, under chapter 96, Revised Stat
utes, 4th series.

HARNESS FURNITURE Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
In Silver, Nlckle, Braes, J‘^liOLESAIÆ ^ 

PRICES.
Always In Stock from my TANNERY,

Harness, Wax, Buff, Grain aad Sole

Oattls Smothbrbd

N. B.—Strict attention paid to oorree -sdenoe» Addreae, Acadia Oryan Co., Bridgetown 
N. 8. B. 0. Bex 18.

Factory At Bridgetown, In connect 
All instruments manufsctired solely by tbe proprietors.

TO BS BOLD At

Public Auction, are Manufactory.with Heed’e Steam
LEATHERS, by tbe Sheriff of the County of Annano 

hie Deputy, at Lawrence town. In th« 
County, on

.A.. IE. STJLISJ-. F. ZRIOZE.CALFSKIN8, SPLITS, An.
Parties will do well to esk for priées before 

Q1Tlg._At Lawrencetown, Jane 39tb, oloeleg pnrohaees elsowbere-i 
Harle II., eldest son of John W., and | __
Annie Gates, aged six years and two 
moo the.

native of Nairn, Scotland.

SATURDAY, THE CELEBRATED

New YorkGeorge Murdoch.
-------------------------- —-----------------1------------: on the IVth day of June, in.t., unie.» beforeSoring Campaign 1u win mvoive au eiecuvu ivr i i,axolky.—-**'*-"   » ,— ;— -*~i f O l O est and costs, be paid to him or to hie attor-

House, also : in which case neither party ult., of cancer, Frederick Langley, In the — ney. ell the Interest and
is prepared. Ido not know a suitable man 83rd year of his age, m hi. »Bil ofEl“lBenLMBdRe!! PJ
o!«either party who could be todClay.—At Kentrille, Friday morning In ^ ^ has added the ^nnd ^Bent'and of all persons claiming or
accept a nomination lor the Local House the 27th year of her age, after a long » Entitled bv from or under the said late Ed-

. 2“ ptint'drS,vLndh:,.Ln Û: Millinery Line -“^^io,104 10 tb* M,0-“e '“,'
■ thoy are not yot ready for dsllrcry as the Shsw. to bis business, with a 6r»t olaes MtlUner In 1

index is u*ot completed, the volume is more 10harge

1883 SPRING 1883! -— “•The Point Pleasant Park and the Public 1UVV* w 1 CLOTH».
Garden are in fine order and attract hosts » —
ol visitors. Strangers are loud in praise
of both, and to my certain-knowledge there. A mam ■■ Jh RJ1
is nothing of the kind to the Dominion, Q I F* M |f|
to equal them. The Camp HU1 Cemetery, 
on tue contrary, is iar behind such places 
in other [«arts of tbe Dominion, as the 
Park and Gardena are ahead. It to a place 
without a particle of attractiveness, and 

Haligonians don’t

Safe In tha arms of J*ana ;
Safe on his gentle breast ; 

There our lorod one eleepetb, Em Pits !IIU^IUU, |MVWWHS awvwi • — -
Harrington should receive the nomination 
it will involve an election for tbe Local I Lasoliy.—At Morse Road, on the 26th

Sweetly his soul shall rest.
J^-EW TAPESTRY CARPETS ; 

IvrKW ALL WOOL CARPETS ; 

J^-EW AXMINISTER RUGS ; 

^q-EW FLOOR OIL CLOTHS. «-----ARE—
was how much 
d.fuudant liftving withdrawn iris pleas.

the plaintiff hnd
students 20 per ct. CheaperZLlA3STD,The only witneeaes were 

lier father. Miss Nelson who belongs to 
Wallace, is 19 years of age, quite pleasing 
in appearance, and bore a modest demeanor 
in court. According to her testimony, the 
truant lover, who I» a master mariner, 
while at Wallace with bis vessel, the rub. 
«I Humber,” in the fall of 1881, met and 
was introduced to her in a «hop. After 
having mot her on two subsequent occa
sions thoy drove together to Tatamngoucbe, 
and so rapidly had the flame of love been 
kindled in his breast that during the 
journey, ho proposed they should be link
ed together tor the journey through life. 
She consulted her parents, aud accepted 
him, on the condition that marriage should 
pot take place until spring. B-attie went 
to sea, met another charmer at Sydney, 
and married her, whereupon Mi«s Nelson 
fidt herself aggrieved and brought action. 
The jury awarded her $1,000.

sod premises, situate, lying end being In 
Lawrencetown, aforesaid, bounded and des
cribed as follows 2 beginning at the south
east corner of lands owned by the eeld John 
Morgan, north by the W. and A. Railway 
Station grounds; thenoe northerly, along 
said Morgan’s lands, to lands belonging 
to the late William C. Whitman's estate ; 
thenoe easterly aluag eald lands, fifteen rode 
to lands owned L. R- Morse, M. D. ; thence 
southerly along said Morse's lends to the W. 
and A. Railway grounds aforesaid ; thence 
westerly to the plane of beginning, together 
with all end singular the appurtenances 
thereto belonging, or in anywise appert»in-

—THAN------Vifty Boa. White Russian and 
rife Wheat for Seed.

TO AKRIVÏ
car 8ehr. Wm. Wallace, at Port Oeorge, »WI 
liaa of FLOUR, MEAL FEED, A3U SOUTH- 
KR3 CORK, «to., «to.

CASH PAID FOR B(IG6,

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, April. '83._________________ __

-VJ-BW FANCY DRESS GOODS ; 

VEW BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ;

FRENCH CASHMERES ; 
^TF.W FANCY PRINTS.

to Sullivan’» time. Matins wns sung by 
the Rev. Canon Dart, aud tbo University 
Euvœula surraoD preached by tho Rev.
Theodore Dawliog, ol Carleton, St. John.
Alter Divine nervine the congregation 
wont np to Convocation Hall, where Con
vocation was formally opened by the Bov. 
the President. On tbe platform were th«
Lord Bishop, tbe President aud Professors,
Lieut-Governor Archibald, Mr. Henry 
Pryor, D. 0. L ; Major-General Laurie,
Itev. Dr. Hill, Professor Lawson, of Dnl- 
houelo, Hon. Senator Almon, Rev. Canon 
Brlgstocke, of SI. John. Mr. George C.
Wiggins, Rev. Cauou Partridge, Dr. Aiken,
Rev. Dr. Willetts and others.

The President, in hts opening speech, 
referred touchingly to those graduates who 
l,nd died during the past year, and paid an 
eloquent tribute to the lute Dr. Luther,
Bishop of Aberdeen and Orkney, who was 
a graduate of King's. He also referred to 
the bravery of another of our graduates, 
tbe Rev. F Agassiz, who zhuwed ht» valor 

field of battle aud rescued a Roman 
Catholic chaplain In the trenches. In re
ferring to the college, he spoke of the

lect, that the request of the President for standard maintained by the PnlrersIty. The Cotton Factory and Sngar Refinery 
special prayer for divlue guidance found a The number of Minicab In ooll“J8 are In operation, bat I can aee but a small
ready response in every heart. The ex- decreased, while the nnm r o ) prospect for dividends from either. There I 1 this eeatoe for the benefit of the fanners end
President Its. W. C. Brown, then led In the Academy had largely Increnred He £ Jenqulr7 for stock. 9(1 PIMP RFfiROOM SUITS' ho,,émTln general.
earnest implication to God,after which the also spoke of the donations to the library fiank *tocka are et|il much inflated, why OU I lilt DtUllUUIfl OUI ■ O f herae b 16J hands high, weigh» 1100
discussion was formally opened by Rev. by Hto]Lordship the Bishop Dr H«»rn, h Hhoul(J ^ eo , ennot nnderetand, con- Mtl_ ito; eelbr. a beautiful[chestnut. Hasbeenen

Wh0 the f0ll0WlDg JS dùUua;« ;irt;“Ltriotb:hdeWm'.rkJ:,*r:.rue,“„‘11,hne20 ASH AND WALNUT “ nd*trà*:.::.fir^.t,”tr.^

rrr'.sss'a-ïïr-"^n »l»ckwaliut suits,..^
ferenevs concerned, guided Irtr the best bis speech, spoke of the calling or prof . .. .♦ wholesale nrlcee and Ihns do I > Like begets like ; breed from the best, and

'SïiÆsr.ï. 2.rs‘isr.;r3LK3943 TO 95800 c„—'

SHsiSrasjrs SrSSEwsH' esB TO eao°-

sitss mmmby a large majority vote and an «Imost un wm naotu men. l.n, to eeud thorn to Halifax for sale. -And

*«■^"=35 *■ srAsrrssrSTa-t
present time^eem. Jo be m«t ^ “STS Sr^t.^tkave,

to^dlsastrous gtving of their -O -

w;“; re_ard the measure to be most de- Commercial pursuit» will eventually over- storekeeper choose to Bend berl Or would

EËKHrSBEE’ E Eit:t!EsdJn,;.,,“ ” ,wol,Uw.P-1 II l 11 U U I! UUllniULUiDoor8 Sashes, Frames
gUrërn,ê:emenPt shall be hrouU to {i.uc- ^ pre^lo.occnp^JUo^ sphere whlûll cbt.iu.d at . bargain and - and MOUldingS-

EEEEEBs EEEStBEH“'■rire mover of the above resolntlon ad- tire latter, qLkne.s, promptitude and bwmere ,mtld pn» their poultry j»U> ft.lt| Th. gabl,riber w„„,d alre ,Ut« thti he BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

dressed the Conference In a speech of some critical skill. Thoee who choose, front orchards, tho nu sane . . - hss added a quantity of Having every facility wbieh the bnsmee. - — /v run Cl rrn QTT’T? ~V
f re,h enrohasiztng Its main poiol. and noble and high motives to enter tbe measure removed. H-n. and turkeys d^ u requires, and using KUn-Uned Sleek, we GOODS, tiUSlùJiï,

. vhrè ruZns whïch rê hi. mmd should sacred ministry , require also those bual- vonr an immense quantity of Inaeot. ,f .he, ISTOW P ,re,»red to gir. ou, parons complet, v,
f«d «O»" s-SCjW wt r,hh:m^emenro,r^h". îtS "î notice rea, onr o,d friend 0.0 M of M A OU I M CRY ! '“ô^re.peetfu,^ relief and promptly
WMf^ ? r.l L mu amendment roc’onded and l.bTrtoZt«k, and require, a cool Middleton, la rapidly coming to the front] MAUmNCn I I | ,„t.„d.,i to._______ nltli _________ .
rrR*^ Thomas Rogers ’ business head. Referring to tbe theology a. a small-frnlt cultunst. I un‘'ï™“"? I to his Frotory, and U prepared to make and I DFYN04.DS
ri“»Ll, ™e Basis of Union « presented course, the President concluded with the bin "««I»'4» -H fhrnltur. AS Ch/aF a. Oti, b. ob,atetil| M RS. KtYRULUa

Where » . . exrHe(«illt,iv ;n. remark that far more attention was given lie will get nothing but first quality ot fruit, j tke Domimon,tor consideration is «-ediogly^n ^ of th. " Qaeen of from him, and it will be honeatly put up '
Science" than ever before Tbe President Hto enterprise deserves and will command 

loudly applauded during his address, success. I do not intend this as au adver- 
The following prizes were awarded : tisejnent for Mr, M. by any means, he »«
Stephenson Scholarship, $60 per annum too well known in Annapolis county to re- 

_C. A. Saunders. Q"’™ * P»8 from me ; bqt when I see a
President s prise for verse, $30—A.Har- young men exhibiting an enterprising

spirit, I like to mention it.
Now, I presume this is already about as 

long and prosy a letter as you care to pub
lish. If anything should “ turn up ” start
ling ov inter, s iug, I will drop you a line 
or two at another time.

WHITE LEAD aM OIL.
AND FAR MORE DURABLE..

TUe Only Paint in Existence 
that gives the

It is a wonder that the 
make a move toward improving it.

We are to have a good Dramatic Com
pany here next week aud it must be some
thing extra or it won’t pay. Times are so 
poor our people cannot afford to largely 
patronize places of amusement. They at
tend but seldom aud only wheu there Is 
something of special merit to attract them.
Mrs. Langtry drew good houses, but I dare
say many families lived ou “ praties and 
fish ” for a mouth iu order to save enough 
to pay for their tickets. We are to have a 
line of ocean » learners for the trade be
tween this port aud London owned by *1 rrnE Subscriber wishes to Inform hto nu- 
Halllax company. I believe they are for m6rou8 friends, aed the publie generally, 
freight only, 1 think, however, thoy that hto Spring Stock of Furniture to now
eventually be fitted to carry paeeengore j complete, aud he has new on hand, 
also.

ENAMEL FINISH.
lug.

per cent, denoe 
u delivery of th

J^EW SILK UMBRELLAS ;

J^EW TABLE LINENS ;

J^KW WALL PAPER ;

J^EW STOCK OF CLOTHING.

It at time of 
e deed.WAREROOMS

BRIDGETOWN!

TERMS.—Ten 
sale, remainder o

Don’t BuyPETER BONN BIT,
High Sheriff.Notice to the Public Inferior MIXED Paintsstruggles.

A tty. of Petitioner. 
Annapolis Royal, June 23, '83.__We copy from the Yarmouth Herald's

the N . 8. Metbo-
5UIÔ

report of the meeting of 
dist Conference, the following* fn reference 
to tbo debate on the basis of Union :— 
r Intense Interest wm. umnifwtvd In this 

"$5bate, by clergy, and laity, laige numbers 
of whom wore present during tbe discus
sion. So profoundly impressed were all 
with a souse of the importance of the sub-

• A YOUNG
B»m mmos,

When this old and well-known article to 
in the market.New Tailoring

ESTABLISHMENT
AT .MIDDLETON.

Remember that with every sate we give a.AT
WARRANT !WILL TRAVEL

30 PARLOR SUITS; so that the purchaser runs uo risk.RUNCIMAN, 
RANDOLPH 

& CO.’S.

Put np in one gallon Cans. Price, $1.75 
per gallon.rpHB subscriber has pleasure In announcing 

1 to the public, that he has opened a 
Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where 
he is prepared to execute all orders In first 
class style, and with despatch.

A Fit Guaranteed Every Time
Having had forty years cxiieriowe in 

ths business ho Is confident b- can give 
good satisfaction to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

Color Sheets Stalled to any address.

Bridgetown, K. 8* April 18th, *83. 2m

BESSONETT & WILSON
SOLE AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co.
apl8nltf

JOHN F. GOODERE. 
Middleton, N. 8., April 30th, '83. n3

\

Mrs. W. H. Miller aim nimm iHas Just opened a Select Aseurtmeot ofJ. A. PBAROB.
Sooth Ferealegton, Aprtl 19th. *83, n3tf Fashionable B1UHWN

Book Store !
^phankful for past favors, I beg to announce 
JL to the people of the Town proper as 
well as wdjoining districts, that I am now 
carrying in stock a large and bountiful sup- 
ply of

Large Importations Millinery.â FOU STOCK OF
Call and see her Choke selection of

Newest PatternsHousehold
Furniture

Feathers and Flowers
I,imi and Embroideries In black and White, 
Children’s Embroidered Dresses In colored 

•f Cashmeres, also, White Cotton Dteeeee In 
different sixes.

A fell line of Hate and Bonnets in the latest 
■tries. aplinltf

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES, 

NUTS. RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, &o., Ac.

General Book 
John Lock-

rpiiE «subscriber has opened a 
JL Store one door east of Mi. 
ett’s, where will be kept 
LATEST PERIODICALS OF THE DAY 
SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C
Just received and to arrive.

Caff and Inspect one of the best stocks o 
Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at the

USTZETW In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
Frewh

tc 77 and all articles usually found In a well ap
pointed Book Store.

Daily papers will also be on sale.
MRS. WM. McLEAN.

n5r!8

up,

.SPRING GOODS! Beef. CurnMl Reef, Lard. Pork, 
Batter, Vegetable*», Ac., Ac.

Goods delivered in town free of charge. 
Orders -filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

STORE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.

A FINE LOT OF
Bridgetown, May 16th, '83.

GILT CARPETS!
CARPETS !FISHER & SHAW, NOW OPENING. Thomas J. Eagleson,

mavofaotubkbs or
Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883.

NEW HATS, BONNETS, Now Opened, à splendid stock of

HEMftRTIillXCARPETS,
Ornament», Flowers, Parasols, Ceeh- 

Nuns* Cloth, ix------M«rino«
' Nuns’ Beige, ^ -------FOB-------TAPESTRY,

WOOL,
• TTUSHTOUnT, 

cttttzé,
•FTTsTTk/TP

Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

HARNESS, WHIPS,
STABLE FURNISHIKGS, SADDLERY.

Trunks, Valisee, Satchels, Ac. Trunks, Valises,
Ladies* Satchels,

Shawl Straps,
of every description.A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge, j.W.ROSS:has just received a fine assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, in the way of

to us
complete and fragmeritary 
leaving thu Church practically In many im
putant point* without any Constitution 
■whatever, and especially as it fails to se
cure to the Aunual Conferences the rights 

# and privileges formerly enjoyed,
And a* the adoption of the Basis qs uow 

presented is likely to fail in securing any 
imity of sentiment or feeling in our Me
thodism, and is in danger even of render
ing more hitter its dissensions,

And as the multiplied legal and constitu- 
io^al questions involved, render it doubt-1 by the professors.

VELVET PILE AND 
AXMINISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices to select

Very low for cash, call and examine them.

Bridgetown, DT, B,
HARNESS, COLLARS, Etc., manufaotured 

to order and kept in stock.
JOBBING of all kind» attended to with 

uoatnesa and despatch.

Suitable for Ladies’ Suits, or Summer 
M iotles, Dolmans aud Jackets.

Balance ot Spring Goods expected ehort-
ly" MRS, L- O. WHEELOCK.

Lawrencetown. April Uth, 1883.__________

AEXAAM1NENHi71tJk, WHITCHAHEI Assorted Biscuits. 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

TAPESTRY,

Candies, Pickles,
1 Canned Goods,

Jellies, ©to., ©to.

J. B. REED Horse Bool», Hameau Oil.» Axle 
<ire.se, and a variety of other goods.

Aj-rü Zud, IfctW-

I A table is also opened on the pro-
otter

SEND.TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL-1 light Hefresbmeuts ra.y be preourea at t»
I HEADS, CARDS, TAU8, ETC. Jqoura ti the day. l’w “*

S. L ÏBEEM & CO.General William’s mineralogy prize $60 
—F. W. Hanright.

The other collegiate prize will be award
ed when the terminal marks are added up

usw. •Middleton, March 24th, 188J.
Z.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR
dor the gafito.Health is Wealth. lolwr’o (E-ornrr.XDTTIE WORKS, 

GILBERT S LANE,
^grwttUurul. I• RALN

SAINT JOHN, N. B. What He Took Him For.

The president of e defunct savings 
bank of this city got Into a hack and 
rode to the Central depot yesterday. 
Upon arrival at bis destination the 
driver said, « fare, please, one dollar.1

As the regular charge is only fifty 
cents, the passenger indignanjUy de
manded of the 4 Jehu’ 4 what do yod 
take me for ?’

* Fifty cents on the dollar, sir. I. 
was afraid to say only fifty cents for the 
ride for fear you would want to settle 
with me for a quarter, that being fifty 
per oent, and the rate at which you 
settled with your other creditors.'

The hJftcman got his dollar and the 

ex banker got something he had not 
thought of before. — Chicago Cheek.

Some Summer Dlshee.Potato Buga. ----- :0:------

zEESHrf non scorn steamship no.
destroy the potato bug as a larger quan
tity. But one pound of the poison 
mixed with 100 lbs. of plaster may be 
applied by the hand, as it is proved by 
repeated teats that no bad results fol- 
toy taking it in the 1 are hand when 
thus mixed. The plaster is worth to 
the crop all the labor and expense.—
Globe.

He lives in a town near by and raises 
good potatoes, and this is the story lie ,
told us July 3rd : 1 out potatoes in thin Practise In all the Courts. Business promptly 
slices and rolled them in Paris green I attended to.
and put the piece, in o,d pen. or bo,« ! *

and set them out in a field among my 
potatoes, as soon as they can be seen 1 
keep the pan supplied with this bait 
and the result is astonishing. Some
times the slices will he all eaten up 
and the bugs will be three or four 
deep all over the pans or boxes. I have 
this season kept these bug killers in 
my field until now, and I have done 
nothing else to kill the bugs, and I 
have now no slugs and can find hut few 
eggs. Have practiced this method two 
years. It works well, it saves lime 
and labor; it kills thousand* of them.
If everybody would practice this me
thod we would soon have less potato 
bugs. If potato raisers were compelled 
to put this method in practice, both 
spring and fall, the imigrants from Col
orado would soon be scarce.—Mirror 
and Farmer.

HOUSEHOLD RECEIPTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE 
AND COOK.

Boil six peach kernels in a quart of 
milk to improve boiled custard.

Currant jelly is much improved by a 
flavor of raspberries, and vice versa.

The beet 4 strawberry shortcake’ is 
made after the formula for delioete 
soda biscuit, not sweet cake.

A fine summer salad is made of mix
ed fruits—white and red currants, red 
and white raspberries, with the juice 
from a couple of oranges squeezed over 
them, and a thick layer of powdered 
sugar.

Salad of lettuce should be simply 
dressed for use In warm weather— 
merely oil, mustard, pepper, salt and 
vinegar. Eggs are too heating, and a 
Mayonnaise out of the question for a 
summer salad.

To make a delicious orange ice, take 
six oranges, use the juice of all and the 
grated peel of three, two lemons (the 
juice only), one pint of sugar dissolved 
in one pint of water : freeze as you do 
ioe cream.

Connecticut Salad.—Place a little 
heap of mixed lettuce, chives, water
cress, etc., in the dish, sprinkle a little 
powdered sugar over it, a little pepper 
and salt, a little vinegar and olive oil, 
garnish with beetroot.

Souffle of Strawberries.—Press the 
fruit through a sieve; put what you 
have thus obtained into a bowl, adding 
one half a pound of powdered sugar 
and the whites of three eggs; beat well, 
and add any flavoring preferred. Then 
take the whites of six eggs and beat 
them into a stiff froth. Mix well to
gether, put this on a dish in a well 
heated oven for live or six minutes be
fore serving. Sprinkle powdered sugar 
on top.

Strawberry Blanc Manor. —Press 
the strawberries, press off the juice and 
sweeten it well; place over the fire and 
when it boils stir in corn starch wet in 
oold water, allowing the tablespoonful 
of corn starch and one egg for each 
pint of juice; continue stirring until 
sufficiently cooked, pour into molds 

at eleven o’elook In the forenoon, pursuant to wet in cold water, and set away to cool;
an order of Foreclosure and Sale made here- ___ ... „ , , , ,
in d.t.d Ih. 4th day of Jon., A. D. 1883. ,erve wllh cre,m aDd •“««. “dJ fre.il 
onlets before the day of cale the said defend- strawberries if desired, 
ant* pay to said Plaintiff, or Into Court the 
amount «foe on said Mortgage, togeth 
the interest and costs taxed herein :

All the right title and interest, which the 
said Alfred .Starr»tt, and Caroline A., hie 
wife, the Mortagagura at the time of the 
Mortgage, had and thereby Mortgaged of, in, 
to and out of all that certain piece or parcel

ptr All Orders left at the fallowing places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. <k Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Muses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; P. 11. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipman k Btter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. É. i., or at the QYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

% A.m Xj. XjAW. Proprietor,
ZEE. S- PIPEB, AGENT, BBIDGBTOWIT.

(LIMITED,)
Dr. B. C. Wkbt’s Nebvk and Brain Trkat-

MKHT, » guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dir
tiness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobaooo, Wakefulness, Men-

Yarmouth 

ANNAPOMIS LINES,
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los- 

luermatorrhœa caused by over-exer- 
the brain, self-abuse or over-indul

gence. One box will eere recent oases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on renelpt of price. We guar 
an tee six boxes to cure any case. With eaoh 
order received by M. F. EAGAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a eere. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Eaoak, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 6.

e-

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER.

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

tion of
----- FOR------

BOSTON !
Three Trips a Week.

EVERTI»

J. M. OWEN, DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday. —Hoibend—Wby did you gel three 

peir. of iboe., wife? I’m afraid you’ll 
oot lire to wear them out. Wife- 
Well, your second wife can wear them 
out if I don’t. Husband—Oh, .be bee 
a very delicate foot.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, 25

100 MEN WANTEDNotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly__________
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY

FOR ANNAPOLIS.(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrcncetown. for Fell De-

Fonthill Nurseries.ZME O 3ST 3B "ST THE UNION MUTUAL AMD
—‘Joe, why were yon eo late laat 

night?’ * It won’t ao rery late—only 
a quarter of twelve.’ How dare you 
.it there and «ay that I 1 Was awake 
when you came in, and it waa three 
o’clock ? 1 Well, isn’t three s quarter 

! of twelve?’

SATURDAY FOR YARMOUTH.Life Inanranse Coin 
laud, Hslue

ÎXOOBPOBATE»

ipmiy of Port*
, U. fit.. 
in 1844.

JOHN E. De WITT. President.

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

AT 6 PER CENT.
Can bo obtained from the

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00
........$6,600,000.00

Surplus over all Liabilities,.......... $678,645.53
Dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,...........$4,032,915.54
Total payments to Policy

holders,..................................... $18,679,285.07
This is the only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-fhyfcitnre law, and specifying 
in definite terms by Its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the Insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-

Head office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. 8.

Passengers by these 
Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

1. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

Assets, «bout...N. S Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

8T0NE A WELLINGTON,
Monterai* P. Q.On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to

— An old miser in a country village 
being asked for a subscription towards 
repairing the fence of the graveyard, 
declined, saying,41 subscribed towards 
improvin’ that buryin’ ground nigh 
unto forty years ago, and my family 
hain’t bad no benefit from it yet 7’

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursel Street, 
Manager Branch Office. 

ANNAPOLISrssZ
4mtl0

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m________ 4444444 in Supreme Court, 1883. -t
In Equity.m, EAR AM THROAT !Harrowing and Harrows.

When a portion of the soil is coarse 
and lumpy, the fertility it contains is 
locked away from the growing plant. 
No land can bo in good condition' and 
no cultivation is perfect until all oo- 
hers ion is dissolve^- In the lack of this 
thorough pulverization is found the 
cause of much failure in profitable crop 
production. We see, then, the im
portance of the harrow, for it is the 
best pulverizer and disintergrater in 
use. Great improvement has been 
made in this implement during the 
past few years, as-can be seen when we 
compare the old Scotch or triangular 
harrow with the double Scotch harrow, 
the steel spring double Scotoh borrow, 
the steel spring tooth mounted on 
wheels, the 4 Acme ’ the diwpulverizing 
harrow, the smoothing harrow, etc. It 
is now often on inquiry with farmers 
which of the many improved harrows 
is best for common use. 1 have some 
half dozen d iffy rent kinds, and each is 
preferred on different soils and condi 
tions of land. There is no better pul. 
verizer of a coarse soil than the Acme, 
and there is none that leaves the soil 
more loose and light than the disc har* 
row, but it will not grind up and line a 
coarse soil so well as the Acme.

In fitting a newly turned sod for 
planting, especially when long manure 
is to he turned under, there is no im 
piement that does better work than 
the disc, as no sod or manure will be 
pulled up as with a tooth harrow, yet 
it will not make a seed bed in heavy 
land so firm as the Acme, and on clay 
lands that break up lumpy it does not 
-lo effective work ; yet it is a useful 
tool on every farm. On fall ploughed 
land and all heavy soil that has been 
compacted, the spring tooth barrow is 
far more effective in breaking it up 
than any other in use, and with an 
Acme to follow, will bring land into 
the finest tilth, and much better than 
either one alone. There is much in 
the management of strong tenacious 
soils to render them productive and 
profitable, that does not apply to sandy 
or other loose and mellow lands. Al
most any style of harrow will do satis
factory work on land that needs but 
little stirring to make it mellow, but as 
with the dispositions and faculties of 
men, the hard and determined natures 
when properly disciplined become the 
most useful and valuable, so the hard 

1 and rugged soils pays for treatment.—F.
P. Root, Monroe Co., N. Y.

— 1 have made lots of superphosphate 
on my farms in England. To avoid the 
chance of injury to the clothes or per 
eon of the workmen, I found it désir» 
able to place the corboys of acid on a 
raised platform, and empty them by 
means of a leaden syphon. A wooden 
tub of proper size does to mix In.

Borne made superphosphate.— A simple 
rootle is described in the report for 
making superphosphate on the farm, R 
when the materials are at hand and the 
sulphuric acid is easily procured. "But 
the practice is not recommended for 
common use. The difficulty - in avoid
ing injury from the acid by persons not 
accustomed to handling it, and the de 
fective character of the material manu
factured, would usually constitute suf
ficient objections. An instance is des 
cri bed where everything appeared to be 
unusually favorable. A ton of bone 
char was bought at iron works for eight 
dollars, and over half a ton of sulphuric 
acid was obtained at à cent and a half 
per pound. A bed like a mortar bed 
receiving 500 pounds of the bone char 
and 15 gallons of water, and 300 pounds 
of acid were added from the carboy. 
The eyes of the operatives were kept 
averted to avoid the spattering of the 
acid. The materials were worked over 
with a hoe, the escape of steam and 
carbonic acid producing much frothing. 
The ton and a half of superphosphate 
obtained cost $30, which was much less 
than the market cost of the fertilizer.

The report quotes the remark of 
Pro. Hilgard, of San Francisco, on the 
practice formerly recommended to 
gypsum in reducing bones with ashes, 
that the gypsum destroys the solvent 
effect of the ashes on the bone tissue, 
yielding carbonate of lime and sulphate 
of potash, which have no effect on the 
bone.

—We see by an American'exchange- 
that London purple is recommended 
to kill potato beetles and their Jarvæ 
Many farmers, it is said, prefer it to 
Paris Green, because its application is 
easy, and its bright color on the leaves 
shows just where the poison is placed. 
When applied properly it is said to be 
very effective indeed.

— A willow, who wants to marry again, 
mentions, as an inducement to candi
dates, that she used one broom four» 
teen years.

TICKETS FOR SALE AND
Baggage Checked Through,Dr. J. R. McLean, Church and Dinner Pot.

In a certain village in Maryland a 
small boy kicked up a breeze in the 
parish church on a recent Sunday. It 
seems that a certain good woman 
bought a calf’s bead and put it on to 
boil, leaving her little boy to mind it 
while she went to church close by. The 
minister had preached his 'fifthly/ 
when a small boy stuck his head in the 
door and whispered 4 Mamma I* The 
good woman recognized her son in
stantly, and began to make signs for 
him to leave the door. 4 Mamma 1* 
again came the whisper—this time a 
little louder than before. The mother 
shook her finger at the boy wamingly, 
and indulged in other familiar panto
mime with which she was accustomed 
to awe her son. But it didn’t work 
worth a cent. The boy was excited 
and in dead earnest, as the denouement 
will show. Raising his voice he shout
ed : 4 Mamma, you needn’t wink and 
blink at me but come home right away, 
for the calf's bead is buttin’ all the 
dumplina out of the pot I’

JAMES M. GILLIATT, Plaintiff,At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, Bridgetown.

The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 
Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, and doily for Digby after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

F. B. K. MARTBR, Manager. 
• Bridgetown, 

Special Agent
Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

.... HALIFAX.
Sept. 6th, 1882.—tf______________-

ALBERT MOUSE
aug24] ALFRED STARR ATT, and JOHN W. WHIT

MAN, Creditors’ Assignee of the Estate 
of the said Alfred Starratt, an Insolvent, 
Defendants.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

A LL persons haring legal demands against 
-TA. the estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, To be sold at

l?u"blic .Auction,E. F. CLEMENTS,
Genl. Manager, 

Yarmouth, N. 8.Sales attended to promptly In any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

his Deputy, at the Court House, Annapolis,SPECIAL NOTICE.returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880.__________

M otiling' Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Aykr’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, — all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-clcausing 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly success Ail and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
ScroAila, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from Impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and "often cures Lives 
-Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, aud is a potent rune we* 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and Imparts vigor and energy 
For forty years it has been In extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all drmnrlsts.

JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.

n5tf

Saturday, 14th J uly,TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
A ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Granville, April 3rd, ’83.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscription e will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
vbry easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

Slipper awl Lamp Factory
Turn Frutti. —One quart of rich 

cream, one and a half ounces of sweet 
almonds chopped fine, one half pound 
of sugar; freeze, and when sufficiently 
congealed add one half pound of pre
served fruit, with a few while raisins 
chopped, and finely sliced citron; cut 
the fruit small and mix well with the 
cream, greeze like ice cream; keep on 
ice until required.

Chhrry Pudding.—Mix three table- 
spoonsful of flour to a smooth paste 
with part of a pint ot milk; then add 
the remainder. Warm one ounce of

tho necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, L Children’s

er with

BOOTS AND SHOES
ploughs: ofin all the leading etj les.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al shure of public patronage in our new 
brunch of business, as well as a continuance ot 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & MeFate,

LAJSTD,PLOUGHS. situate lying and being in Wilmot, bounded 
aud described as follows .

Commencing at the North-east corner of 
land owned by Seth Bent at the East side of 
gate i»ost, thence running South four and 

quarter degrees East, or the common 
i of lines in Wilmot eight chains thir

teen links, past West side of maple tree on 
river bank to river, thence at right angles up 
river two chains thirty-three one half 
links to a stake end stones, theffee Northerly 
common course of lines eight chains thirty 
eight links to the main post road to the cen
tre of fence post, th*nce along said road 
south seventy-nine degrees West to place of 
beginning, eontainfng by estimation ONE 
ACRE, Three Roods, Twenty-eight Perches, 
more or less, together with all and singular aweet liquid sauce, 
the hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
same belonging, or in anywise apjmrtaining.

TERMS.—Ton per cent, depos 
sole, remainder on delivery or deed.

PETER BONNETT,
High Sheriff.

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at once on

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B
What He Mbaxt. In a suit before 

a Detroit justice the other day, the de
fendant desired to prove that bis finan- 

” oial standing was solid, and when his 
witness had taken the stand and teati» 
tied that the defendant enjoyed the re
putation of promptly paying his debts, 
the opposing council asked .

4 Mr. Blank, you say you consider Mr. ^ 
White perfectly good Y

4 Yea, air/
•If he would ask you for a loan of 

$25 you’d hand it right out 7*
4 Y-yee; sir/
4 Very well—very well. Mr. White,ask 

the witness for the loan of $25.
4 Mr. Blank loan me the sum named,' 

said the defendant, as be reached out 
bis hand.

Mr. Blank grew red and pale by 
turns, hitched around like a boy on a 
oerpet tack, and finally said.

4 What I meant to any was that I’d 
lend you 12>.00 on a first mortgage on 
about $2,000 worth of real estate. Make 
out your papers.’

JOHN HALL, SEAT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

butter, and .tir kin, or add a cup «? 
cream; three eggs well beaten and 
pinch of salt. Stone one pound of 
eherriee, and stir them into the batter. 
Tie up in a pudding cloth, or put into a 
shape, and boil two boon. Serre with

LAWBEN0ET0WS.
TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

-AANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

1TOTICB.
fTIHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow- —, - - . .
ing standard soj-ts—Lady apjde, Newton Pip- YV HlUSOÎ & AHT13.pollS XUHWy*

Time Table.

FANCY GOODS! Small new potatoes require care in 
cooking, and sometimes special 
methods. Scrape them to remove the 
skin— it • comes off very easily—and 
have hot dripping unsalted in the ket- 
tie in which you Iry cakes. Wash the 
potatoes, wipe them dry, then drop 
them into the hot lard. They will re
quire from twenty to twenty-five 
minutes to cook, and should be of a 
delicate browr. Turn them often.

Pkas Cooked in English Style. —Boil 
the peas in plenty of water, and as fast 
as possible, with salt to taste, and a 
small bunch of mint. Do not cover 
the saucepan. When done remove tue 
mint, strain the peas, give them one 
toss in a saucepan with a piece of but
ter the size of an egg; add pepper, salt, 
and serve.

Peas in American Style.—Only 
enough water is used to boil them 
tender. When dry, add rich milk and 
plenty of butter, set them on the back 
of the stove to simmer ten or fifteen 
minutes, which brings this dressing to 
a creamy consistency. Season with 
salt and pepper.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
P. PRIMROSE.

it at time of
promptly attended to.

WM. M MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. t! If 36

J. M. OWEN, PltlTs. Att’y.
Annapolis, June 9, 1883, 

ANNAPOLIS
is
n
is

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

6itl4
£ *

Id tie Supreme Court, 1883.ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Tiemont, Aylesford, shoemaker, did on the 
14th of May, 1883, assigned and set over to 
me all bis property of whatever description, 
for the benefit of his creditors, certain prefer- 
ontal creditors named therein, to be first

Said deed has been dul 
of Register of deeds

«3Ie- In Equity.
0 Annapolis—leave..... 2 20
6 Round Hill .........  2 40

14 Bridgetown............... 3 00
19 Paradise .........
22 Lawrencetown ..
28 Middleton ....
32 Wilmot.........
351 Kingston.....
42i Aylesford ....
47,Berwick- ..... 
5Wtentville—arrive .... 5 39 

Do—leave..-.. 5 45
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville.................. 6 34
69,Grand Pre.............. 5 44
77'Hautsport ................. 6 08
84j Windsor.....................! 6 30

a6

7 TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Plaintif,ly fyled at
for Kings County, 

and a duplicate thereof lies at my office in 
Wilmot, where it is oven to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties
three months from above date, will not be 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

the office3 13
3 22
3 38

PAULVS L. LANTZ, Defendant.
TO BK BOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of Joseph Buckler’s hotel 
in Bridgetown, in said County, on

3 50
4 00 !....;
4 17 9 failing to execute the same within How a Woman Uses a Hammer.4 31 9

/ The Boston Herald is responsible for 
the following description of the way a 
woman wields a hammer : —

She wants to hang a picture on the 
wall. She gets a nail, a hammer, and a 
tall chair to stand upon, and calmly 
surveys the situation.

Then ahe measures distance and 
scratches a spot,always an inch too high 
or too low and prepares for action.

She takes the nail in the left hand 
and the hammer in the right, and 
gently taps, like drum accompaniments 
of a musical box.

Then she lays herself out for a big 
blow, raises her arms and strikes, and 
yells like s captured Cormanche maid
en on the boundless prairie.

She goes about the rest of the morn
ing with her thumb done up in a bread 
poultice. Yet she never learns from 
experience.

The next times she wants to drive a 
nail in anything she will hit it exactly 
in the same place.

ll
11

! 6 15
6 376 27
6 45 •1May 15th, 1883.11 6 59
7 26 SATURDAY,

THE 14th DAY OF JULY,
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.WHY ARE T 50

MILLER BRO S
— SELLING TIB —

Improved Raymond Sewing Ha
des Faster Than Ever ?

116, Windsor Janet........ 7 47
130 Halifax—»rrive...... I 8 25

10 05
11 00 DAVID E. McCRECOR, A. D. 1883, at eleven o’clock a. m. 

Pursuantof South Farmington , in tho County ot 
Annapolis, yeoman, has this day assigned 
to me all his real and persona! property 
and effects for the benefit of such creditors 
ns may sign the dc« d of composition with
in 60 days from the date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being find 
paid. Said deed has been duly fyled and 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the County of Annapolis. A 
duplicate thereof lies at my residence in 
South Farmington, wheru it is" open to 
inspection and signature of any pen-on in
terested therein, or desiring to execute the 
same. All parties failing to execute the 
same, within the time named, will not be 
entitled to any benefit thereunder.

to an order of foreclosure and 
sale, made herein the sixth day of June, inst., 
unless before the day of sale, the amount due 
to the said plaintiff, for principal, interest 
and costs on the mortgage fore closed herein 
be paid to him or his attorney, all the inter
est and equity of redemption of the above 
named Paulas L. Lantz, and of all 
claiming or entitled by from or under him, in 
and to all that certain piece or parcel of

is I-Ü,

*rr-
GOING WEST.

Baked Fish.—Select one weighing 
not less than three pounds; clean, wash 
and wipe dry. Make a stuffing with 
bread-crumbs soaked out with a little 
milk, and mixed with a small piece of 
butter, a pinch of salt, and a beaten 
egg. Stuff the fish not too full, and 
sew up the opening, which should only 
be large enough to permit thorough 
cleaning. When the fish is in the 
bakingspan, pour a cupful of hot water 
over it. Bake in a quick oven about 
one hour, basting frequently. When 
done, remove the thread, place on a 
dish and cover to keep hot until serv
ed. An egg sauce is proper for dress
ing.

Because the people are finding out that it 
is TIIE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Cauadian)andif after tryirig’the Improved 

_ ymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, whore all kinds of 
Sewing Machines^ are repaired.

ALSO :

Agents for several first class makes of

OjHalifax— leave........
14 Windsor Juno--leave 
46! Windsor..... ............. .
63 Hantsport..................

61 Grand Pre...... -........
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Do—leave.........
83 Berwick.....................
88 Aylesford.................

3 40 Xj-AJsTD,5 45
6 31

i f- 7 03 situate in Wilmot, in the County aforesaid 
and bounded as follows :

On the North by the Annapolis River, on 
the Bast by lands formerly owned by Gilbert 
Willett, on the South by the Willett road, so 
called, and on the West by lands now owned 
and occupied by William McGill, containing 
by estimation twenty acres more #-rless. A 1st, 
all that certain other lot of land situate, 
and being in the township of Wilmot, in __ 
County aforesaid, and bounded as follows : 
On the North by the Annapolis River, on the 
East by lands now owned and occupied by 
James Priestly, on the South by the Willett 
Road, so called, on the West by land owned 
by Henry Phinney, containing by estimation 
forty acres more or less, together with the 
appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any 
wise appertaining.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of the 
deed.

7 16
7 1C
7 25
7 4ff

ll 1 ISRAEL CHUTE.
Assignee.

South Farmington, April 11 th,'83. [n3PIANOS & ORGANS. lying95 Kings ten ..............
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton................
108 Lawrencetown.........
111 Paradise .
116 Bridgetown.........
124 Roundhill ........... .
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Notice of Assignment !
Address :

O. WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNER,
of South Farmington, tn the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, has this day assign
ed to me all his real and personal property 
and effects, for the benefit of such creditors 
as may sign the deed of composition with
in 90 days from the date thereof ; certain 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid. Said deed bas been duly 
fyled and recorded in the office of the Reg
istrar of Deeds for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Nictanx, where it is open to inspection 
and signature of any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same. 
All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

—On Sunday night we were sitting 
out in the moonlight, unusually silent, 
almost sad. Suddenly some one—a 
poetic looking man, with a gentle, 
lovely face—said in a low tone, 4 Did 
you ever think of the beautiful lesson 
the stars teach us 7’ We gave a vague 
appreciative murmur, but some soul
less clod said,4 No what is it 7’ 4 How 
to wink,’ he answered, with a sad, 
sweet smile.

MILLER BRO'S. 1
Ego Sa cob.—One tablespoon ful of 

flour, one tablespoonful of butter, half 
teaspoonful of salt, one beaten egg, 
one boiled egg, one pint of boiled 
water.

Beat the flour and butter to a cream 
add the boiling water and mix well un 
til smooth; now boil until it thickens 
then remove to one side of the stove, 
and stir in the salt and beaten egg. 
Cut the boiled egg into small pieces, 
and just before serving the sauce stir 
them in.

Strawberry Cake and Cream.- Make 
a sponge-cake, and bake it in two thin 
layers, in a long biscuit pan. Select 
ripe berries, and place a thick layer, 
with sugar sifted over them, between 
the layers of the sponge cake, while it 
is yet warm. Place a thick layer of 
the berries also over the top. Put a 
pint of sweet milk on the ice to cool : 
and when cold beat it to a frotb and 
pour over the berries and cake when 
they are oold. Cream cannot be beaten 
to a froth unless it is very oold.

Middleton, Annapolix Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.

1
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
Steamer Mew York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

not, life is sweeping by, go and 
dare before you die, somethin; 
mighty and sublime leave behin< 

quer time,
$5 outfit

Capital not required. We 
Many are mak-

-----------e as inuoh as men.
s and girls make great pay. Reader, 
want business nt which you ean inako 

peat pay all the time, write for p 
to II. Hallrtt à Co., Portland, Maine.

A week made nt home by the indus
trious. Best business now before the

will

NEW YORK

ARTIFICIAL STONE PETER BONNETT,
High Sheriff.

Manager.

E. RUGGLES, Plaintiff’s Attorney.
Annapolis Roya,,June 9th,A. D., *83. [5itl4RESTWORKS,

PAINT. PAINT.MAXVKACTUBKD AT
pour own town, 
Everything new. 

will furni* you everything, 
ing fortunes. Ladies make 
and boy

$66 a week in 
free. No risk.ANNAPOLIS, N. S. —Elderly philanthropist to a small 

boy who is vainly striving to pull a f 
a door bell above his reach

THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD
Plain anfl Ornamental Stone Wort, Let me

hep you, my little man,'-(Pulls the 
bell.) Small boy—4 Now you had bet
ter run or we’ll both get a licking ’

Nlctnux, April 9th, ’83. n2articular.- AVERILL
Chemical Paint.

—80 CB AS—

Notice of Assignment.mWINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP', Round à Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can, be manufactured.

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

/ niapolie, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1681.

blic. Capital not needed. \N e 
II start you. Men women, boys 
wanted everywhere to work for us.

Making a Slung shot out or a Cow's 
Tail.—A New Hampshire man tied a 
four pound stone to the end of a cow’s 
tail to keep that member quiqt while 
he milked her. After they got the 
fragments of teeth, etc., out of his 
mouth and put arnica and a bandage 
on bis jaw he stated that be should 
never repeat the experiment as the 

Graham Biscuit.—Take very thick end of the tail naturally hit as hard a 
warm Graham porridge, cover the blow as he oared to endure, 
kneading board with Graham flour, and 
knead the porridge into it until the 
dough ie stiff enough to roll out nicely.
Roll about an inch thick, cut in ary 
shape preferred, and bake about half an
hour in a quick oven. Look at. them joined. 4 Does ye’ s’poee he hit me wid 
when they have been in twenty |a piece of chalk 7’ The trial proceed- 
minutes. eJ-

OAPT. JOSEPH REAGH.and girls
Now is the time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business, 
other business will pay you nearly as well. 

.No one can fail to make enormous pav, by en
gaging at once. TJostly outfit and terras"free, 
loney made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad

dress Tkck & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Over $100(1 worth sold in this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice as long as Lead and Oil.

MIXED IN ILL SHADES READY FOR USE

n, in the County of Annapolis, has 
this day assigned to me all bis real and per
sonal property and effects for the benefit of 
snob creditors as may sign the deed of com
position within three months from the date 
thereof, a certain preferential claim mention
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed bias been duly 
at the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County, 
at my office, in Middleton, \ 
inspection and signature of 
ested therein?

of Mlddleto
No

fyled and recorded
S. N. JACKSON,people are always on the lookout 

tor chances to increase their earn
ings, and in time beeome wealthy; 
those who do not improve their op

portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 
the work properly from 
business will pay more 
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

A duplicate thereof lies 
where It is op 
any person inter-

ftesterai Agent, Clarence, Anna. te.

LOCAL AGENTS :
A. w. CORBITT k SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

parties failing to execute the same 
the time named, will not be entitled to

Alt
within 
any benefit thereunder. — A very colored man who charged 

another with assaulting and beating 
him, on being told by the judge that 
no marks were visible, indignantly re-

the first start. The 
than ten times ordi-

*0. M. TAYLOR, 
Assignee.

Middleton, May 18th, 1881. ___________
XT OTICE—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
i-Y oy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

IST One Superior Ox Waggon for sale.
a. n. 3,mvL28l3i

pwcUimtous.
Anoiher Ærtal Monster. 

O.IMMANDRR CIIBYNK OUTDONB - AW BX- 

ÀI.DBRMAN IN TUB SHADE.

New York, as well as the Canadian 
C.mtal. is a little agitated over allying 
m lohine man. Captain W. Petersen ie 
is ili^ name of the would he serial navi- 
g ilor. and lew men in New York, it is 
a n t. h ive had a more eventful life. He 
w is horn in the Duchy of Schleswig, 
waon the Province was part of Den
mark, nn.l came to the United States 
t.iirty years ago. He has been a sail - 
maker, a ship builder, sea captain and 
inventor. While on a whaler twenty- 
live years ago Captain Peterson, with 
five companions, explored Cape Chel- 
j.«skin, the norlhermost part of Europe. 
A year later he visited the Caroline 
Archipelago, in the Pacific Ooean, and 
fought the savages there. His next ex 
plait was a descent with ten men upon 
an island north east ot New Guinea, the 
inhabitants of which were cannibals. 
Of late Captain Peterson has turned 
his attention to inventions. Twelve 
years ago he designed a sub m irine 
steamer and ». floating dock. His latest 
and greatest invention is an air ship, 
ffor which he has obtained letters patent 
m the United Stales and several Euro 
pean countries. A corporation called 

1 Petersen’s Ærisl Navigation Company,’ 
with a capital of $100,(MX), divided into 
shares of $2 each, has been formed to 
build and run air ships.

A Star reporter interviewed Petersen 
the other day. The inventor stated 
that his theory was altogether different 
from that of all serial navigators, wno 
he said have clung to the erroneous idea 
that an air ship can be propelled by 
mndhinery, although all their experi
ments prove that the machinery neces 
s-try to drive a vessel of a given size is 
too heavy for the ship to carry. It is 
like putting a sixteen pound weight 
to a one pound pigeon, and expecting 

'him to fly with it.
• What is your idea?’ the reporter 

asked.
4 Just this,’ replied Captain Petersen, 

pointing to a drawing ou the table be
fore him, 4 we have a long, flat reel able 
balloon, inflated with street gas at a 
temperature oflSD degrees Fahrenheit. 
Through the balloon pass four masts, 
and about the foot ot each of them a 
cabin is built. At the bow is a 
vertical rudder used to niter the course 
to right or left. A horiv^mlal rudder

at which the vessel rises or falls.’
4 Yes, but 1 don’t see where your 

propelling power comes in.’
* You will see it just in a minute. 

Just hold up this pamphlet. Now, let 
that represent the balloon and this en 
velope the horizontal rudder at the 
stern. When we let the ship loose from 
the ground the envelope is depressed 
thus. A current of air, as the pamph 
let rises, (just lift it a little;, strikes the 
envelope and throws the head of the 
pamphlet at an an angle upward. Thus 
we shoot obliquely.’ Cur initial velo 
city is seven feet four inches per 
second, hut in the eleventh second we 
m ike 154 feet that is to say we are 
travelling at the rate of 100 miles an

By means of the rudder I convert 
the lifting power of the gas into a force 
to pull the ship forward.

4Then we cool the gas by a patent 
process of mine, and reduce its volume 
75 per cent. It becomes a dead weight, 
and the balloon is reefed. Gravitation 
forces the ship down, while the reais 
tance of the rudder causes the bow to 
sink first. To re ascend we simply ex
pand the gas by beat, and up we go. 
In each of the four cabins is an appara 
tus for heating and one for cooling the 
gas. The angle of ascent can be so re* 
guktted that the vessel advances hori
zontally sixty five miles while she goes 
on#1 mile upwards. She stands on one 
tack until she has made 400 miles head

The cabins are air tight and we pump 
in air until we have an atmosphere 
dense enough for breathing purposes. 
The one we intend to build this year 
will he 250 feet long, including rudders. 
Her extreme width will be 122 feet. 
'Che masts will be 30 feet high, and the 
superficial area of the ship will be 18,- 
000 square feet, not counting the rud 
Here, which measure 800 square feet 
each. Such a vessel will .lift 9,000 
pounds. She will cost $20,000. It is 
possible to build a ship large enough to 
carry 100,000 passengers.

A Chapter on Never.

Ne.ver betray a confidence.
Never wnntonlÿ frighten others.
Never leave home with unkind 

words.
Never laugh at the misfortunes of 

"others.
Never give a "promise that you do 

not fulfill.
Never send a present hoping for one 

in return.
Never fail to be punctual at the time 

appointed.
Never pick or clean your teeth in 

company.
Never fail to give a polite answer to 

a civil question.
Never present a gift saying it is no of 

use to yourself.
Never question a servant or child on 

family matters.
Never fail if a gentleman, in being 

polite to ladies.
Never associate with bad company ; 

have good company or none.
Never look over the shoulder of a 

person when reading or writing.
Never call attention to the form or 

features of anyone present.
Nt-ver appear to notice a scar, defor 

mil.y or defect of anyone present.
NnveT answer questions in general 

company that have been put to others.
Never call a new acquaintance by 

h;s Christian name unless told to do

Never lend an article that you have 
borrowed unless you have permission 
t - do so.

Never pass between two persons who 
are talking to each other without an 
apol'gy.

N -ver enter a room noisily."
Never fail to close the door after you 

and never elam it. I
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